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Appendix 1 

  Village Character Assessment and Design Styles 

1.  Relationship between the natural environment and built development 

1.1 Landscape Characteristics 

Chilton lies on the Downs Plain in the North Wessex Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty 

(AONB) which has the following characteristics: 

• underlain by the eroded surface of the Lower Chalk, a softer clayey substrate 

compared to the hard Middle and Upper Chalks 

• the Plains appear as an almost flat, level, surface 

• bleak open landscape dominated by arable land, within large fields without 

enclosure or hedge, scrub or tree cover – notable absence of hedgerow trees 

• field patterns are characterised by large, regular fields, primarily the product of 

Parliamentary enclosure, with more recent boundary removal 

• airfields and redundant military sites are a particular feature 

• at the South of Chilton Parish the land rises up to the ancient Ridgeway, now 

designated a long distance national trail 

• the rising ground has proved ideal for training racehorses an activity which is of 

historic importance to Chilton 

1.2 Chilton Village Character 

The village itself is clearly visible from the Ridgeway and it is notable for the number of 

mature trees in and around the built development which soften its impact on the wider rural 

environment.  The relationship of development with the surrounding open countryside is an 

important factor in determining the overall village character. There is an absence of high, 

dominant or crowded buildings. The village has a tight well-defined boundary which should 

be maintained. However, there is a strong connection to the surrounding landscape at many 

points provided by the views, paths and bridleways giving an overall rural character to the 

village. 

 See Section 3 of the plan for further details of the village setting in relation to other 

settlements, the North Wessex Downs AONB, the Ridgeway National Trail, and other 

pathways and rights of way in and surrounding the village. 

1.3 Development Site Allocations 

No new development sites have been allocated in the Neighbourhood Plan. New 

development proposals may relate to new limited infill within the settlement areas or 

alterations to existing buildings. 

1.4 Heritage Assets  

Any proposed development should ensure there is no harm to, and preferably enhance the 

standing of listed buildings and other buildings of heritage value already in the village. 

Details of listed buildings are given in Section 3 of the Plan. Other buildings of heritage value 
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are mainly located on Main street. They include the Rose and Crown and several cottages 

originally built as or replicating design features of rural country estate cottages. 

  

Figure A2.1.1 Rose and Crown Public House and Rural Country Estate Cottages in Main 

Street 

Section 3 of the plan also lists the major phases of housing development that have occurred 

from the 1930’s through to the present day. As described in later sections of this appendix 

each of these existing developments can be characterised with individual architectural 

styles, often typical of the period of their construction. 

1.5 Complementary character 

The aim of this design styles guide is to ensure that development proposals should 

complement, or enhance, the village character and not detract from it, noting the existing 

variety of architectural styles that currently exist in different parts of the village. 

1.6  Basis of this Design Guide 

The recommendations in this guide have been developed from: 

• an assessment of the character of the village both old and new 

• the pattern and scale of developments that have shaped the village  

• the character of the North Wessex Downs AONB, within which the village is located 

• the setting of the village within the surrounding AONB 

• an analysis of the local architecture and building types 

• an identification of commonly used materials and finishes 

2.  The typical styles of development of the built form that contribute 

positively to the local character 

2.1 General Scale 

With the possible exceptions of the Church, Place Farm House and a small number of 

buildings in the centre of Chilton Field, development in the village is notably modest and 

small scale. Any proposed development to extend, replace or infill must remain in character 

with the general scale of their locality. Any developments should be of comparable scale to 

surrounding buildings. Designs must avoid appearing large and overbearing when compared 

with their surroundings. 
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Figure A2.2.1 Place Farm House, All Saints Church and Chilton Field 3 Storey Dwelling 

2.2 Building Height 

There are a number of single storey dwellings in Chilton, but dwellings are mainly one and a 

half to two storeys in height with traditionally pitched roofs. Developments must be 

commensurate with surrounding buildings and should not be a storey higher. 

2.3 Styles of development 

As detailed in Section 3 of the Plan the village has expanded over the decades in a series of 

developments each with its own pattern of built form. 

There are consequently six broad styles of development to be found in the village. However, 

the historic or pre 20th century grouping is itself varied and exceptions to the norms can be 

found in some of the other styles. 

The six styles, and their characteristic features are: 

I. Historic rural pre 20th century. Roofing material mainly handmade clay tiles. 

Chimneys and dormers often feature.   

  

Figure A2.2.2 Examples of Historic Rural Houses in Main Street 

II. 1960s/1970s Classic.  Plain design often with shallow pitched roofs and white 

detailing, many without chimneys. Mainly cement based pan tiled roofs. Examples 

are to be found at Latton Close and Crafts End.  
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Figure A2.2.3 Examples of 1960s/1970s Classic Houses in Crafts End (left) and Latton 

Close (right) 

III. 1980s/1990s Post Classic.  Typically, these properties have some wood detailing, 

often with rendering and timber cladding is also used. Examples are to be found at 

The Orchids, Limetrees and The Paddocks.   

  

Figure A2.2.4 Examples of 1980s/1990s Post Classic Houses in The Orchids (left) and 

Limetrees (right) 

IV. Post 1990s Modern. These are mainly designs from major house builders that are 

replicated in many areas. Artificial chimneys and a variety of finishes feature namely 

brick, stone and tile panels.  Examples are to be found at Chilton Field. 

 

Figure A2.2.5 Post 1990s Modern Style Housing at Chilton Field 

V. Contemporary Individual. There are a small number of distinctive individual designs 

in the village. Examples are Penfold Wick of Church Hill and Roamers in The Lane. 
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Figure A2.2.6 Contemporary Individual Style - Penfold Wick on Church Hill 

VI. Modern high energy efficient. The most recent development at Pegasus Close 

features air source heat pumps and high levels of insulation. External detailing is a 

distinctive grey. 

 
 

Figure A2.2.7 Modern high energy efficient houses at Pegasus Close 

It is important that any future developments respect the dominate style of the area in which 

they are proposed. 

The outline and shape of any developments should reflect the existing vernacular and 

grouping of buildings. Designs should not change the relationship of buildings to the 

surrounding countryside. 
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3.  Siting 

As no new development sites are allocated in the Plan this guide is of primary relevance to 

extensions and remodelling of existing buildings. It is possible that some infill proposals may 

be proposed in which case this guide is also appropriate for those new developments. 

3.1 If a new building is proposed its siting should respect the space it would occupy and 

maintain the character of the village and the surrounding landscape. 

3.2 Designs for developments should seek to maintain and enhance the character of the 

whole village and should not detract from it. 

3.3 Developments should not disadvantage neighbouring owners. In particular, they 

should not cause undue overshadowing or obstruction of open views from neighbours’ 

properties. 

3.4 Convenient and accessible footpaths and on-site parking should be provided. 

Developments that result in inadequate on-site parking will not be supported. For example, 

applications to convert garages into additional accommodation must demonstrate that 

adequate on-site parking will still be available for the property. 

3.5 Designs for developments should wherever possible show all proposed buildings 

including wherever possible plans for anticipated future outbuildings. 

3.6 Extensions should be subservient to the original main building. 

4.  Conversions and change of use principles 

4.1 If a conversion project is to be considered acceptable it must be based on an existing 

redundant building of some architectural merit and in reasonable condition. A full appraisal 

of the existing building, including the reasons for its redundancy, must be provided. Most 

modern agricultural sheds or barns would not provide a suitable basis for conversion. 

4.2 Respect for the existing building is important and the feel and character should be 

retained. Any historic or architectural features should where possible be retained giving an 

indication of the origin and evolution of the building.  

5.  Replacement buildings 

5.1 The case for the redundancy or loss of the existing building must be explained and 

justified.  

5.2 If a building is to be replaced the quality of the new design is of great importance. It 

must demonstrate an improvement over the building that is to be replaced. 

6.  The local vernacular, other architecture and architectural features that 

contribute to the local character. 

Although there are no new development sites allocated in the Plan, guidance on appropriate 

design concepts is included in this Design Guide for extensions or alterations to existing 

buildings and for proposed new infill buildings. 
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The village does not have a single set of characteristic design features, but each of the 

development phases described in Section 3 of the Plan does have its own character and 

when taken together they contribute to the local character of the built development in the 

Plan area. 

 

6.1 Existing styles and Main Areas  

Style Main Locations in Development Plan Area 

Historic rural pre 20th Century Main Street 

1960s/1970s Classic Crafts End, Manor Close, Latton Close, Hill Piece 

1980s/1990s Post Classic Thorningdown, Limetrees, The Paddocks, The Orchids 

Post 1990s Modern Chilton Field, The Gallops 

Contemporary Individual Penfold  Wick off Church Hill, Roamers The Lane 

Modern High Energy Efficient Pegasus Close 

There is also an example of a farm building conversion. 

7. Design Principles 

Design principles for any proposed development should have a clear rational and must be in 

accordance with the Vale of White Horse design Guide. In assessing the suitability of 

proposed development particular attention will be given to the following. 

7.1 The quality of materials and detailing is very important for its impact on the design 

and final result. They should therefore be consistent with the character of the village and the 

predominant style of the immediate location. 

7.2 Proposals should be designed to provide character, charm and interest for the 

village. Consideration must be given to how the proposed development would sit within the 

landscape and how the development reflects the character of the village. 

7.3 Dependent on the location of any proposed development within the village the 

period in which it was originally developed will link to one of the six architectural styles listed 

at section 2.3, and the proposed development should reflect the appropriate style. 

7.4 Overly grand and ostentatious design is to be avoided. Such development may be 

appropriate elsewhere in the county, but it is not in keeping with the character of Chilton. 

7.5 Similarly, flamboyance and over showiness is not in keeping with Chilton and should 

be avoided. 

7.6 Elements of historic styles can be used but pastiche period reproductions should be 

avoided. 

7.7 However, excellence of design innovation and quality will be considered but must be 

properly justified. 
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8. Materials and environmental standards 

8.1 There is a preference for local sourcing and sustainability. Materials and design 

should aim to meet the best available environmental standards. Alternative technologies for 

roofs, walls and heating are to be encouraged if justified and supported by relevant data. 

8.2 There is a preference against untypical materials that cannot be referenced to 

existing development within the village. 

8.3 External walling should not clash with the materials used in adjacent buildings.  

However this does mean that a range of constructional materials may be relevant including 

stone, brick, brick and flint, patterned brickwork, renders and timber frame.  See 

architectural styles at section 2.3. 

8.4 Timber cladding of various types is a suitable material and can work well on historic 

properties e.g. The Yews Main Street, extensions to Historic properties e.g. Layton Cottage 

Main Street, and Contemporary Individual e.g. Yew Tree Barn Main Street. It also features on 

Post Classic. 

8.5 The six architectural styles listed in section 2.3 indicate for which style specific 

materials have most relevance, and where in the village that style is mostly located. 

8.6 Doors and windows should not clash with adjacent buildings and this means that all 

types could be considered. 

8.7 Traditional pitched roofs are normally preferred as they are likely to give the best fit 

to the area and surrounding buildings. Other forms will require justification. 

8.8 Combed wheat thatch is limited to only part of one dwelling in Chilton but 

development proposals incorporating thatch would be considered.  

8.9 The choice of roof tiles will normally be determined by the dominant architectural 

style of the adjoining properties but in some locations other materials may be appropriate. 
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Chilton Neighbourhood Development Plan Survey: 2018 

Chilton village is located entirely within the North Wessex Downs Area of Outstanding 

Natural Beauty and is classed as a ‘smaller village’ within Part 1 of the Vale of White Horse 

Local Plan 2031. 

Chilton Village comprises the old village to the east of the A34 and Chilton Field to the west 

of the A34.  All references to the village in this survey are for both residential areas. 

The purpose of this survey is to gain insight into the needs of Chilton residents and visitors. 

This will inform the development of policies and future investment in Chilton village 

infrastructure and facilities as part of the Chilton Neighbourhood Development Plan (CNDP). 

Neighbourhood planning gives communities the opportunity to develop a shared vision and 

shape the development and growth of their local area. 

This is your opportunity to express your views. Your help in providing this information is 

much appreciated. Everything you tell us will help to ensure that local views are accurately 

recorded and used for the purpose of the CNDP. 

The survey is divided into individual sections addressing housing, village amenities and 

business activities. There is also an opportunity for free-form comment on any other topic. 

Section 1 on housing is divided into two parts: Part 1 is intended to be completed by the head 

of the household or joint head of the household. Part 2 may be completed by all members of 

the household.  

Section 2 (Village Amenities), Section 3 (Business Activities) and Section 4 (Open Question) 

may be completed by all people with an interest in Chilton.   

You will not be asked to supply any names or addresses or any information that can be traced 

back to an individual or household. 

The survey may be completed on-line by visiting the website: 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/53BMF8G 

Alternatively, it may be completed in paper format by filling in this form and returning it to 

one of the following contacts: 

 Stephen Druce   9, Crafts End 

 Keith or Jane Woods  Layton Cottage, Main Street 

            Rev. Pam Rolls  15 Elderfield Crescent 

 Bob Girling   22 Chilton Field Way 

If you would like further printed copies of the survey for other members of your household, 

please telephone Stephen Druce on 01235 834285. 

If you have a mobility impairment and would like us to collect your completed form, please 

telephone Stephen Druce on 01235 834285.  

Please complete the survey by 15 October 2018. 

Thank you for your support. 

Chilton Neighbourhood Development Plan Steering Group  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/53BMF8G
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Do you reside in Chilton Village? 

Yes ☐     

No ☐ 

If Yes, then please proceed to Section 1 – Chilton Housing Needs 

If No, then please proceed to Section 2 – Village Amenity Needs  

Section 1 - CHILTON HOUSING NEEDS 

Are you the head or joint-head of the household? 

Yes ☐     

No ☐ 

If Yes, then please proceed to Section 1 Part 1 - Household Information 

If No, then please proceed to Section 1 Part 2 – Individual Resident Responses 

Section 1 Part 1 – Household Information 

To be completed by the head or joint head of the household. 

Your answers to Part 1 will help to build a picture of the types of housing in Chilton and who 

is living there.  

HQ-1 How many people are there in your household? i.e. all people that permanently 

reside at this address in Chilton. (Please tick one answer only) 

One ☐    Five  ☐ 

Two ☐    Six  ☐ 

Three ☐    Seven  ☐ 

Four ☐    Eight or more ☐ 

HQ-2 Which of the following best describes the tenure of your home?  (Please tick one 

answer only) 

Owner-occupied       ☐ 

Shared ownership (i.e. part rented from Housing Association) ☐ 

Housing Association rented      ☐ 

 Privately rented       ☐ 

 Living rent free       ☐ 

Tied to employment       ☐ 

Other         ☐ 
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HQ-3 How many bedrooms are in your current home?  (Please tick one answer only) 

Bedsit   ☐  Three bedrooms  ☐ 

One bedroom  ☐  Four bedrooms  ☐    

Two bedrooms ☐  Five or more bedrooms ☐ 

HQ-4 How many children aged under 16 live in your household?  (Please tick one 

answer only) 

None  ☐   Three  ☐ 

One  ☐   Four  ☐ 

Two  ☐   Five or more ☐ 

HQ-5 For all people over 16 years old, how many work in each of the following 

categories?  (Please give the number) 

In full time employment    

In part time employment    

Self-employed      

Unemployed      

Training scheme/apprentice    

Permanently sick/disabled    

Full time home-maker     

Retired       

Volunteering less than 16 hrs/week   

Volunteering more than 16 hrs/week   

Student living at home full time   

Student living at home for part of the year  

HQ-6 How many motor vehicles are there in your household?  (Please tick one answer 

only) 

None  ☐   Three  ☐  

One  ☐   Four  ☐ 

Two  ☐   Five or more ☐ 
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HQ-7  How many people in your household are likely to move or need a new or 

different home in the next five years?  (Please tick one answer only) 

None  ☐   Three  ☐ 

One  ☐   Four  ☐ 

Two  ☐   Five or more ☐ 

Don’t Know ☐ 

Section 1 Part 2 – Individual Resident Responses 

To be completed by individual members of the household. 

These questions relate to your household’s housing needs.  Your answers will help to identify 

priorities for housing in Chilton. 

HQ-8 How old are you?  (Please tick one answer only) 

Under 16 ☐   45-54  ☐ 

16-24  ☐   55-64  ☐ 

25-34  ☐   65+  ☐ 

35-44  ☐ 

HQ-9 How likely are you to move home in the next five years?  (Please tick one answer 

only) 

Very likely  ☐   Not at all likely  ☐ 

Quite likely  ☐   Don’t know/Not applicable ☐ 

Not very likely ☐ 

HQ-10 If you would like to move now but cannot, which if any of the following reasons 

are preventing this? (Please tick all answers that apply) 

Unable to afford to buy housing  ☐  

Unable to afford to rent housing  ☐ 

Unable to afford cost of moving  ☐ 

Lack of suitable housing to meet needs ☐ 

Lack of social housing   ☐ 

Family reasons    ☐ 

Other reasons     ☐ 

Not applicable     ☐ 

If other reasons, please state here if you wish: 
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HQ-11 If you are currently, or may in the future be, employed on Harwell Campus 

would you consider moving to any future residential development on the Campus, built 

specifically to accommodate employees? (Please tick one answer only) 

Yes   ☐ 

No   ☐ 

Possibly  ☐ 

Not applicable  ☐ 

HQ-12 Thinking about people who need housing and have genuine links to Chilton, how 

likely are you in principle to support any of the following: (Please tick all answers that 

apply) 

New housing to buy        ☐ 

New housing to rent at market rates      ☐ 

New affordable rented housing provided by a Housing Association  ☐ 

New shared ownership housing      ☐ 

Self-build homes        ☐ 

New housing for people over 55 years     ☐ 

New sheltered housing for older people (assisted living)   ☐ 

None of the above        ☐ 

HQ-13 There are many styles of house in Chilton village east and west of the A34. 

Which of the following do you think are suitable styles of housing for these locations? 

(Please tick all answers that you think are suitable) 

HQ-13a Older village, east of A34   HQ13b Newer village, west of A34 

Timber Framed/Traditional  ☐  Timber Framed/ Traditional  ☐ 

Brick or brick facings   ☐  Brick or brick facings   ☐ 

Contemporary/ modern  ☐  Contemporary/ modern  ☐ 

Other (please add description) ☐  Other (please add description) ☐ 

 

 

 

None/ none of these   ☐  None/ None of these   ☐ 
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HQ-14 Please indicate below the general locations where you think new homes should 

be built in or around the village. (Please tick all locations that you think are suitable for 

new homes) 

On existing gardens (backfill)    ☐  

Between existing houses (infill)   ☐ 

On paddocks/ open spaces    ☐ 

I don’t think there are any suitable locations  ☐ 

Don’t know/ not sure     ☐ 

Section 2 VILLAGE AMENITY NEEDS 

To be completed by all people with an interest in Chilton Village 

Section 2 - Part 1 Village Hall & Community Room 

The Village Hall is situated to the east of the A34 in the older part of Chilton. The 

Community Room is situated to the west of the A34 in Chilton Field. 

IQ-1 How often do you attend a function or activity held in either the Village Hall or 

Community Room? (Please tick one answer only) 

Once or more per week     ☐ 

Once or more per month     ☐ 

A few times a year      ☐ 

Seldom, if ever      ☐ 

IQ-2 Do you know how to find out information for booking these facilities or on 

activities such as clubs and societies using these facilities? (Please tick one answer only) 

Yes  ☐ 

No  ☐ 

IQ-3 Do you think that these facilities meet your current needs? (Please tick all 

answers that apply) 

Village Hall    Yes ☐ 

     No ☐ 

Community Room   Yes ☐ 

     No ☐ 

IQ-4 Do you think there is a need for further improvements or expansion of the 

Village Hall or Community Room? (Please tick all answers that apply) 

Village Hall    Yes ☐ 

     No ☐ 
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If Yes, in what way? 

 

 

Community Room   Yes ☐ 

     No ☐ 

If Yes, in what way? 

 

 

 

Section 2 - Part 2 Recreational Facilities 

Toddlers or children’s play areas are situated near the Village Hall, at Hill Piece and near the 

Community Room. A hard surface and wall marked for various sports and goal posts are 

situated on the playing fields adjacent to the Village Hall. Recreational facilities aimed at the 

11-18 age range are in the process of being constructed on the open space adjacent to the 

Community Room.  In addition, there are open green spaces used for recreation within 

housing areas e.g. at Crafts End and on Chilton Field. 

IQ-5 How often do you, or a member of your household, make use of one or more of 

the play facilities? (Please tick one answer only) 

Once or more per week     ☐ 

Once or more per month     ☐ 

 A few times a year      ☐ 

Seldom if ever       ☐ 

IQ-6 Do you think that the play facilities meet the current needs of Chilton village? 

(Please tick all answers that apply) 

Those near the Village Hall   Yes ☐ 

      No ☐ 

Those at Hill Piece    Yes ☐ 

      No ☐ 

Those near the Community Room  Yes ☐ 

      No ☐ 

IQ-7 Do you think there is a need for further development of play or other 

recreational facilities for children or young people? (Please tick all answers that apply) 

Near the Village Hall    Yes ☐ 

      No ☐ 
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If Yes, in what way? 

 

 

At Hill Piece     Yes ☐ 

      No ☐ 

If Yes, in what way? 

 

 

Near the Community Room   Yes ☐ 

      No ☐ 

If Yes, in what way? 

 

 

Elsewhere in Chilton    Yes ☐ 

      No ☐ 

If Yes, where and what type of play or other recreational facilities? 

 

 

IQ-8 Do you think there is a need for further development of recreational facilities for 

use by, but not necessarily exclusively, adults? (Please tick all answers that apply) 

 

By the Village Hall    Yes ☐ 

      No ☐ 

If Yes, in what way? 

 

 

By the Community Room   Yes ☐ 

      No ☐ 

If Yes, in what way? 

 

 

Elsewhere in Chilton    Yes ☐ 
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      No ☐ 

If Yes, where and what type of recreational facilities? 

 

 

IQ-9 What level of importance do you attach to open green spaces within or adjacent 

to housing areas for recreational use or visual appeal? (1 – No importance, 2 - Little 

importance, 3 – Moderate importance, 4 – High importance, 5 – Very high importance) 

Please indicate on a scale of 1 -5:   1 ☐  2 ☐   3 ☐       4 ☐        5 ☐ 

 

Section 2 - Part 3. Footpaths, Bridleways, Cycleways and Byways 

There is a network of public rights of way, other than roads, within the CNDP designated 

area giving access to the surrounding areas such as the Ridgeway and Harwell Campus. 

IQ-10 How often do you, make use of one or more of the public rights of way, other 

than roads? (Please tick one answer only) 

Once or more per week     ☐ 

Once or more per month     ☐ 

 A few times a year      ☐ 

Seldom, if ever      ☐ 

IQ-11 What level of importance do you attach to the need to maintain access by public 

rights of way, other than roads, to the surrounding areas of Chilton village (1 – No 

importance, 2 - Little importance, 3 – Moderate importance, 4 – High importance, 5 – 

Very high importance) 

Please indicate on a scale of 1 -5:   1 ☐  2 ☐   3 ☐       4 ☐        5 ☐ 

 

Section 2 - Part 4 Public Transport 

Currently there is a bus service (X32) to Wantage and Didcot passing along the A4185 

adjacent to Chilton Field and passing through that part of the village east of the A34. Most of 

the X32 buses to Didcot go on to Oxford.   

IQ-12 How often do you make use of the public bus service? (Please tick one answer 

only) 

Once or more per week     ☐ 

Once or more per month     ☐ 

A few times a year      ☐ 

Seldom if ever       ☐ 
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IQ-13 Do you regard the current bus service as meeting your needs? (Please tick all 

answers that apply) 

Yes ☐ 

No ☐ 

 

If No, how would you like the service to be improved? 

Higher frequency of buses on existing routes   Yes ☐   No ☐ 

Extending the daily start times                                   Yes ☐    No ☐ 

Extending the daily finish times                                          Yes ☐    No ☐ 

More services at weekends     Yes ☐  No ☐ 

Additional services to other destinations?                              Yes ☐   No ☐ 

If Yes, please state which destinations: 

 

 

 

Section 2 - Part 5. All Saints’ Church of England Church and Graveyard 

Currently, the Parish Council provides an annual grant to the Church to assist with 

churchyard maintenance. 

IQ-14 How often do you attend the Church or visit the graveyard? (Please tick one 

answer only) 

Once or more per week     ☐ 

Once or more per month     ☐ 

 A few times a year      ☐ 

Seldom, if ever      ☐ 

IQ-15 How satisfied are you with the grounds maintenance and facilities for visiting 

graves? (1 – very satisfied, 2 - satisfied, 3 – neither satisfied nor dissatisfied, 4 – 

dissatisfied, 5 – very dissatisfied) 

Please indicate on a scale of 1 -5:   1 ☐  2 ☐   3 ☐       4 ☐        5 ☐ 

If you wish, please suggest how it could be improved.  
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Section 3 – BUSINESS ACTIVITIES 

Currently, within the CNDP designated area, we have one pub (Rose and Crown), a garden 

centre and, on the A34, a petrol station. The garden centre sells a variety of home and garden 

goods and includes a café, an antiques centre and a clothing outlet. The petrol station also 

includes a retail outlet selling newspapers and a range of foodstuffs. Other business premises 

include Horticulture House and CYO Seeds. 

BQ-1 How satisfied are you that the existing commercial outlets/ retail facilities meet 

your needs (1 – very satisfied, 2 - satisfied, 3 – neither satisfied nor dissatisfied, 4 – 

dissatisfied, 5 – very dissatisfied) 

Please indicate on a scale of 1 -5:   1 ☐  2 ☐   3 ☐       4 ☐        5 ☐ 

If you wish, please suggest what alternative or additional commercial outlets/retail facilities 

you want to see introduced in the village. 

 

 

BQ-2 The CNDP aims to promote sustainable enterprise consistent with the character 

and history of Chilton in its setting as a small primarily residential rural village. What 

types of businesses do you think should be supported or encouraged in Chilton? (Please 

tick all answers that apply) 

 None      ☐ 

 Those promoting local employment  ☐ 

 Equine Related    ☐ 

 Agriculture/Horticulture related  ☐ 

 Home based working    ☐ 

 Other       ☐ 

If other, please specify 

 

Section 4 OPEN QUESTION – NOT COVERED IN EARLIER SECTIONS 

OQ-1 Do you have any concerns or other suggestions, not previously covered, that may 

be addressed within the CNDP? If so, please specify. 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for completing this survey and contributing to the Chilton Neighbourhood 

Development Plan.  

Chilton Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group 

 

 

 



 

 

Chilton 
Neighbourhood Plan 

 

 

Survey Results 



97.52% 197

2.48% 5

Q1 Do you reside in Chilton Village?
Answered: 202 Skipped: 1

Total Respondents: 202  

Yes. Please
proceed to...

No. Please
proceed to...

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes.  Please proceed to Section 1 - Chilton Housing Needs

No.  Please proceed to Section 2 - Village Amenity Needs
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97.94% 190

2.06% 4

Q2 Section 1 - CHILTON HOUSING NEEDSAre you the head or joint-
head of the household?

Answered: 194 Skipped: 9

Total Respondents: 194  

Yes. Please
proceed to...

No. Please
proceed to...

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes.  Please proceed to Section 1 Part 1 - Household Information

No.  Please proceed to Section 1 Part 2 - Individual Resident Responses
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16.67% 31

44.62% 83

15.05% 28

20.97% 39

2.15% 4

0.54% 1

0.00% 0

0.00% 0

Q3 Section 1 Part 1 – Household InformationTo be completed by the
head or joint head of the household.Your answers to Part 1 will help to

build a picture of the types of housing in Chilton and who is living
there.HQ-1   How many people are there in your household? i.e. all

people that permanently reside at this address in Chilton. (Please tick
one answer only)

Answered: 186 Skipped: 17

TOTAL 186

One

Two

Three

Four

Five

Six

Seven

Eight or more

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

One

Two

Three

Four

Five

Six

Seven

Eight or more
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91.94% 171

1.61% 3

3.23% 6

3.23% 6

0.00% 0

0.00% 0

0.00% 0

Q4 HQ-2   Which of the following best describes the tenure of your
home?  (Please tick one answer only)

Answered: 186 Skipped: 17

TOTAL 186

Owner-occupied

Shared
ownership (i...

Housing
Association...

Privately
rented

Living rent
free

Tied to
employment

Other

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Owner-occupied

Shared ownership (i.e. part rented from Housing Association)

Housing Association rented

Privately rented

Living rent free

Tied to employment

Other
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0.00% 0

0.54% 1

8.65% 16

35.14% 65

45.41% 84

10.27% 19

Q5 HQ-3   How many bedrooms are in your current home?  (Please
tick one answer only)

Answered: 185 Skipped: 18

TOTAL 185

Bedsit

One bedroom

Two bedrooms

Three bedrooms

Four bedrooms

Five or more
bedrooms

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Bedsit

One bedroom

Two bedrooms

Three bedrooms

Four bedrooms

Five or more bedrooms
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66.49% 123

10.81% 20

20.54% 38

1.62% 3

0.54% 1

0.00% 0

Q6 HQ-4   How many children aged under 16 live in your household? 
(Please tick one answer only)

Answered: 185 Skipped: 18

TOTAL 185

None

One

Two

Three

Four

Five or more

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

None

One

Two

Three

Four

Five or more
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 1  154  108

 1  33  46

 0  14  31

 0  2  19

 0  1  19

 0  1  19

 0  11  26

 1  109  88

 0  6  21

 0  3  19

Q7 HQ-5   For all people over 16 years old, how many work in each of
the following categories? (Please give the number)

Answered: 178 Skipped: 25

In full time
employment

In part time
employment

Self-employed

Unemployed

Training
scheme/appre...

Permanently
sick/disabled

Full time
home-maker

Retired

Volunteering
less the 16...

Volunteering
more than 16...

Student living
at home full...

Student living
at home for...

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2

ANSWER CHOICES AVERAGE NUMBER TOTAL NUMBER RESPONSES

In full time employment

In part time employment

Self-employed

Unemployed

Training scheme/apprentice

Permanently sick/disabled

Full time home-maker

Retired

Volunteering less the 16 hrs/week

Volunteering more than 16 hrs/week
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 0  4  19

 0  7  21

Total Respondents: 178

Student living at home full time

Student living at home for part of the year
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3.76% 7

23.66% 44

57.53% 107

10.75% 20

2.69% 5

1.61% 3

Q8 HQ-6   How many motor vehicles are there in your household? 
(Please tick one answer only)

Answered: 186 Skipped: 17

TOTAL 186

None

One

Two

Three

Four

Five or more

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

None

One

Two

Three

Four

Five or more
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67.20% 125

8.60% 16

8.06% 15

1.61% 3

5.91% 11

0.00% 0

8.60% 16

Q9 HQ-7   How many people in your household are likely to move or
need a new or different home in the next five years?  (Please tick one

answer only)
Answered: 186 Skipped: 17

TOTAL 186

None

One

Two

Three

Four

Five or more

Don't know

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

None

One

Two

Three

Four

Five or more

Don't know
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1.07% 2

0.53% 1

10.70% 20

21.39% 40

14.44% 27

20.32% 38

31.55% 59

Q10 Section 1 Part 2 – Individual Resident ResponsesTo be completed
by individual members of the household.These questions relate to your
household’s housing needs.  Your answers will help to identify priorities

for housing in Chilton.HQ-8   How old are you?  (Please tick one
answer only)

Answered: 187 Skipped: 16

TOTAL 187

Under 16

16-24

25-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

65+

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Under 16

16-24

25-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

65+
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8.60% 16

13.44% 25

36.56% 68

31.18% 58

10.22% 19

Q11 HQ-9   How likely are you to move home in the next five years? 
(Please tick one answer only)

Answered: 186 Skipped: 17

TOTAL 186

Very likely

Quite likely

Not very likely

Not at all
likely

Don't know/Not
applicable

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Very likely

Quite likely

Not very likely

Not at all likely

Don't know/Not applicable
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13.86% 23

1.20% 2

3.61% 6

7.83% 13

0.00% 0

7.83% 13

6.63% 11

67.47% 112

Q12 HQ-10 If you would like to move now but cannot, which if any of
the following reasons are preventing this? (Please tick all answers that

apply)
Answered: 166 Skipped: 37

Total Respondents: 166  

Unable to
afford to bu...

Unable to
afford to re...

Unable to
afford cost ...

Lack of
suitable...

Lack of social
housing

Family reasons

Other reasons

Not applicable

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Unable to afford to buy housing

Unable to afford to rent housing

Unable to afford cost of moving

Lack of suitable housing to meet needs

Lack of social housing

Family reasons

Other reasons

Not applicable
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5.46% 10

24.04% 44

7.10% 13

63.39% 116

Q13 HQ-11 If you are currently, or may in the future be, employed on
Harwell Campus would you consider moving to any future residential

development on the Campus, built specifically to accommodate
employees? (Please tick one answer only)

Answered: 183 Skipped: 20

TOTAL 183

Yes

No

Possibly

Not applicable

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No

Possibly

Not applicable
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36.76% 68

21.08% 39

29.19% 54

25.41% 47

24.86% 46

30.81% 57

38.38% 71

35.14% 65

Q14 HQ-12 Thinking about people who need housing and have
genuine links to Chilton, how likely are you in principle to support any of

the following: (Please tick all answers that apply)
Answered: 185 Skipped: 18

Total Respondents: 185  

New housing to
buy

New housing to
rent at mark...

New affordable
rented housi...

New shared
ownership...

Self-build
homes

New housing
for people o...

New sheltered
housing for...

None of the
above

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

New housing to buy

New housing to rent at market rates

New affordable rented housing provided by a Housing Association

New shared ownership housing

Self-build homes

New housing for people over 55 years

New sheltered housing for older people (assisted living)

None of the above
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75.28% 134

79.78% 142

31.46% 56

5.62% 10

Q15 HQ-13 There are many styles of house in Chilton village east and
west of the A34. Which of the following do you think are suitable styles
of housing for these locations? (Please tick all answers that you think

are suitable)HQ-13a Older village, east of A34
Answered: 178 Skipped: 25

Total Respondents: 178  

Timber
Framed/Tradi...

Brick or brick
facings

Contemporary/mo
dern

None/none of
these

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Timber Framed/Traditional

Brick or brick facings

Contemporary/modern

None/none of these
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35.43% 62

82.29% 144

53.14% 93

6.86% 12

Q16 HQ13b Newer village, west of A34
Answered: 175 Skipped: 28

Total Respondents: 175  

Timber
Framed/Tradi...

Brick or brick
facings

Contemporary/Mo
dern

None/None of
these

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Timber Framed/Traditional

Brick or brick facings

Contemporary/Modern

None/None of these
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15.14% 28

27.03% 50

9.73% 18

54.05% 100

14.05% 26

Q17 HQ-14 Please indicate below the general locations where you
think new homes should be built in or around the village. (Please tick all

locations that you think are suitable for new homes)
Answered: 185 Skipped: 18

Total Respondents: 185  

On existing
gardens...

Between
existing hou...

On paddocks/
open spaces

I don’t think
there are an...

Don’t know/
not sure

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

On existing gardens (backfill)

Between existing houses (infill)

On paddocks/ open spaces

I don’t think there are any suitable locations

Don’t know/ not sure
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16.20% 29

20.11% 36

36.87% 66

26.82% 48

Q18 Section 2 VILLAGE AMENITY NEEDSTo be completed by all
people with an interest in Chilton VillageSection 2 - Part 1 Village Hall &
Community RoomThe Village Hall is situated to the east of the A34 in
the older part of Chilton. The Community Room is situated to the west

of the A34 in Chilton Field.IQ-1    How often do you attend a function or
activity held in either the Village Hall or Community Room? (Please tick

one answer only)
Answered: 179 Skipped: 24

TOTAL 179

Once or more
per week

Once or more
per month

A few times a
year

Seldom, if ever

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Once or more per week

Once or more per month

A few times a year

Seldom, if ever
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90.96% 161

9.04% 16

Q19 IQ-2    Do you know how to find out information for booking these
facilities or on activities such as clubs and societies using these

facilities? (Please tick one answer only.)
Answered: 177 Skipped: 26

TOTAL 177

Yes

No

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No
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90.70% 156

9.30% 16

Q20 IQ-3    Do you think that these facilities meet your current needs?
Village Hall (Please tick all answers that apply)

Answered: 172 Skipped: 31

TOTAL 172

Yes

No

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No
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84.00% 126

16.00% 24

Q21 Community Room
Answered: 150 Skipped: 53

TOTAL 150

Yes

No

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No
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15.24% 25

84.76% 139

Q22 IQ-4    Do you think there is a need for further improvements or
expansion of the Village Hall or Community Room? (Please tick all

answers that apply)Village Hall
Answered: 164 Skipped: 39

TOTAL 164

Yes

No

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No
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24.81% 32

75.19% 97

Q23 Community Room
Answered: 129 Skipped: 74

TOTAL 129

Yes

No

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No
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22.16% 39

11.93% 21

20.45% 36

45.45% 80

Q24 Section 2 - Part 2 Recreational FacilitiesToddlers or children’s play
areas are situated near the Village Hall, at Hill Piece and near the

Community Room. A hard surface and wall marked for various sports
and goal posts are situated on the playing fields adjacent to the Village

Hall. Recreational facilities aimed at the 11-18 age range are in the
process of being constructed on the open space adjacent to the

Community Room.  In addition, there are open green spaces used for
recreation within housing areas e.g. at Crafts End and on Chilton

Field.IQ-5    How often do you, or a member of your household, make
use of one or more of the play facilities? (Please tick one answer only)

Answered: 176 Skipped: 27

TOTAL 176

Once or more
per week

Once or more
per month

A few times a
year

Seldom if ever

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Once or more per week

Once or more per month

A few times a year

Seldom if ever
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82.93% 136

17.07% 28

Q25 IQ-6    Do you think that the play facilities meet the current needs
of Chilton village? (Please tick all answers that apply)Those near the

Village Hall 
Answered: 164 Skipped: 39

TOTAL 164

Yes

No

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No
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76.81% 106

23.19% 32

Q26 Those at Hill Piece
Answered: 138 Skipped: 65

TOTAL 138

Yes

No

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No
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56.06% 74

43.94% 58

Q27 Those near the Community Room
Answered: 132 Skipped: 71

TOTAL 132

Yes

No

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No
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34.39% 54

65.61% 103

Q28 IQ-7    Do you think there is a need for further development of play
or other recreational facilities for children or young people? (Please tick

all answers that apply)Near the Village Hall
Answered: 157 Skipped: 46

TOTAL 157

Yes

No

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No
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17.46% 22

82.54% 104

Q29 At Hill Piece
Answered: 126 Skipped: 77

TOTAL 126

Yes

No

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No
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44.09% 56

55.91% 71

Q30 Near the Community Room
Answered: 127 Skipped: 76

TOTAL 127

Yes

No

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No
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15.15% 20

84.85% 112

Q31 Elsewhere in Chilton
Answered: 132 Skipped: 71

TOTAL 132

Yes

No

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No
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34.59% 55

65.41% 104

Q32 IQ-8    Do you think there is a need for further development of
recreational facilities for use by, but not necessarily exclusively, adults? 

(Please tick all answers that apply) By the Village Hall
Answered: 159 Skipped: 44

TOTAL 159

Yes

No

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No
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28.06% 39

71.94% 100

Q33 By the Community Room
Answered: 139 Skipped: 64

TOTAL 139

Yes

No

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No
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13.33% 18

86.67% 117

Q34 Elsewhere in Chilton
Answered: 135 Skipped: 68

TOTAL 135

Yes

No

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No
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0.00% 0

0.58% 1

2.91% 5

20.35% 35

76.16% 131

Q35 IQ-9    What level of importance do you attach to open green
spaces within or adjacent to housing areas for recreational use or visual

appeal? (1 – No importance, 2 - Little importance, 3 – Moderate
importance, 4 – High importance, 5 – Very high importance)Please

indicate on a scale of 1 -5
Answered: 172 Skipped: 31

TOTAL 172

1 - No
importance

2 - Little
importance

3 - Moderate
importance

4 - High
importance

5 - Very high
importance

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

1 - No importance

2 - Little importance

3 - Moderate importance

4 - High importance

5 - Very high importance
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70.45% 124

11.93% 21

13.64% 24

3.98% 7

Q36 Section 2 - Part 3. Footpaths, Bridleways, Cycleways and
BywaysThere is a network of public rights of way, other than roads,
within the CNDP designated area giving access to the surrounding

areas such as the Ridgeway and Harwell Campus.IQ-10 How often do
you, make use of one or more of the public rights of way, other than

roads? (Please tick one answer only)
Answered: 176 Skipped: 27

TOTAL 176

Once or more
per week

Once or more
per month

A few times a
year

Seldom, if ever

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Once or more per week

Once or more per month

A few times a year

Seldom, if ever
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0.00% 0

0.56% 1

3.39% 6

19.21% 34

76.84% 136

Q37 IQ-11 What level of importance do you attach to the need to
maintain access by public rights of way, other than roads, to the
surrounding areas of Chilton village (1 – No importance, 2 - Little

importance, 3 – Moderate importance, 4 – High importance, 5 – Very
high importance)Please indicate on a scale of 1 -5

Answered: 177 Skipped: 26

TOTAL 177

1 - No
importance

2 - Little
importance

3 - Moderate
importance

4 - High
importance

5 - Very high
importance

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

1 - No importance

2 - Little importance

3 - Moderate importance

4 - High importance

5 - Very high importance
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10.67% 19

15.17% 27

31.46% 56

42.70% 76

Q38 Section 2 - Part 4 Public TransportCurrently there is a bus service
(X32) to Wantage and Didcot passing along the A4185 adjacent to
Chilton Field and passing through that part of the village east of the

A34. Most of the X32 buses to Didcot go on to Oxford.                     IQ-
12 How often do you make use of the public bus service? (Please tick

one answer only)
Answered: 178 Skipped: 25

TOTAL 178

Once or more
per week

Once or more
per month

A few times a
year

Seldom if ever

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Once or more per week

Once or more per month

A few times a year

Seldom if ever
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70.55% 115

29.45% 48

Q39 IQ-13 Do you regard the current bus service as meeting your
needs? (Please tick all answers that apply)

Answered: 163 Skipped: 40

TOTAL 163

Yes

No

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No
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58.54% 48

41.46% 34

Q40 If No, how would you like the service to be improved?Higher
frequency of buses on existing routes

Answered: 82 Skipped: 121

TOTAL 82

Yes

No

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No
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41.77% 33

58.23% 46

Q41 Extending the daily start times
Answered: 79 Skipped: 124

TOTAL 79

Yes

No

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No
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69.77% 60

30.23% 26

Q42 Extending the daily finish times
Answered: 86 Skipped: 117

TOTAL 86

Yes

No

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No
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67.90% 55

32.10% 26

Q43 More services at weekends
Answered: 81 Skipped: 122

TOTAL 81

Yes

No

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No
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61.54% 56

38.46% 35

Q44 Additional services to other destinations?
Answered: 91 Skipped: 112

TOTAL 91

Yes

No

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No
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11.80% 21

10.11% 18

25.28% 45

52.81% 94

Q45 Section 2 - Part 5. All Saints’ Church of England Church and
GraveyardCurrently, the Parish Council provides an annual grant to the
Church to assist with churchyard maintenance.IQ-14 How often do you
attend the Church or visit the graveyard? (Please tick one answer only)

Answered: 178 Skipped: 25

TOTAL 178

Once or more
per week

Once or more
per month

A few times a
year

Seldom, if ever

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Once or more per week

Once or more per month

A few times a year

Seldom, if ever
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21.94% 34

28.39% 44

41.94% 65

3.87% 6

3.87% 6

Q46 IQ-15 How satisfied are you with the grounds maintenance and
facilities for visiting graves? (1 – very satisfied, 2 - satisfied, 3 – neither
satisfied nor dissatisfied, 4 – dissatisfied, 5 – very dissatisfied)Please

indicate on a scale of 1 -5:
Answered: 155 Skipped: 48

TOTAL 155

1 - Very
satisfied

2 - Satisfied

3 - Neither
satisfied no...

4 -
Dissatisfied

5 - Very
dissatisfied

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

1 - Very satisfied

2 - Satisfied

3 - Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied

4 - Dissatisfied

5 - Very dissatisfied
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11.43% 20

18.29% 32

26.86% 47

30.29% 53

13.14% 23

Q47 Section 3 – BUSINESS ACTIVITIESCurrently, within the CNDP
designated area, we have one pub (Rose and Crown), a garden centre
and, on the A34, a petrol station. The garden centre sells a variety of

home and garden goods and includes a café, an antiques centre and a
clothing outlet. The petrol station also includes a retail outlet selling

newspapers and a range of foodstuffs. Other business premises
include Horticulture House and CYO Seeds.BQ-1 How satisfied are you
that the existing commercial outlets/ retail facilities meet your needs (1
– very satisfied, 2 - satisfied, 3 – neither satisfied nor dissatisfied, 4 –
dissatisfied, 5 – very dissatisfied)Please indicate on a scale of 1 -5:

Answered: 175 Skipped: 28

TOTAL 175

1 - Very
satisfied

2 - Satisfied

3 - Neither
satisfied no...

4 -
Dissatisfied

5 - Very
dissatisfied

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

1 - Very satisfied

2 - Satisfied

3 - Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied

4 - Dissatisfied

5 - Very dissatisfied
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16.76% 29

53.76% 93

38.73% 67

52.02% 90

46.82% 81

8.09% 14

Q48 BQ-2   The CNDP aims to promote sustainable enterprise
consistent with the character and history of Chilton in its setting as a
small primarily residential rural village. What types of businesses do
you think should be supported or encouraged in Chilton? (Please tick

all that apply.)
Answered: 173 Skipped: 30

Total Respondents: 173  

All

Those
promoting lo...

Equine related

Agriculture/Hor
ticulture...

Home based
working

Other
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All
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Equine related
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Q49 Section 4 OPEN QUESTION – NOT COVERED IN EARLIER
SECTIONSOQ-1 Do you have any concerns or other suggestions, not

previously covered, that may be addressed within the CNDP?  If so
please specifiy.
Answered: 124 Skipped: 79
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OQ1 Open 

Open-Ended Responses 

As new residents, a welcome pack/village info shared with new residents containing local info, links, 

club activities would really promote a greater village community. Activities/clubs and organisations 

around the village should be increased and promoted as part of future village business plans. 

Cinema nights in the village hall - we need flicks in the sticks! 

A shop in the village or in Chilton Fields would be a useful asset. 

It seems a contradiction in terms to have an area of outstanding natural beauty and then build on 

the natural beauty. There has been enormous development in Didcot and surrounding villages plus 

the Harwell Campus - surely it has to stop else we destroy the reason it’s a lovely place to live? Q 

IQ-6: I rarely see them being used. I don’t see a need to expand what is not used. 

The housing mix has become very unbalanced, with all new residential for houses and none for 40+ 

years. For older residents we really need more accommodation suitable for 3rd-agers. This could 

free up 3/4 bedroom houses for families. 

 Further reduction of noise from A34. 

Extension/outreach of doctors surgeries - currently under so much pressure and difficult to access, 

without more housing! Support for HQ12 options depends entirely on proportionality (i.e. limited 

scale) 

Chilton Fields have permission for 200 houses to be built. They built 275! Enough development in 

our AONB village. 

The footpath from southern end of South Row towards Prospect Farmis used by many cars which 

should be using the Dene Hollow route 

 Keep village green. Encourage trees to be kept and protected. Small 20 - 30 house pockets spaced 

apart. Protection of local wildlife. 

No more housing in the village ever as it has been filled up already 

Chilton population should not be allowed to increase above its current level. 

The restricted view for traffic on Church Hill both top and bottom. Especially when confronted by 

buses. 

Enforcement of 30mph speed limit around roundabouts at the edge of Chilton Village e.g. more 

signs/speed activated red lights. 

More joined up approach with Harwell Campus to provide facilities, including doctors, dentist, 

restaurants, sports facilities, retail outlets, food shops, cafe etc, additional parking. The public open 

spaces on and around Chilton Field need to remain as public open space - maintained and made 

accessible to us all. 1) Protect AONB. 2) Maintain small village status and character. 3) Improve 

footpaths and cycle paths. 4) Put in the previously planned and provisioned footpath between Avon 

Road and Chilton Field Way. 5) Update and improve village signage and identity.   

A local corner shop would be helpful + a few more bins near the green by Chilton school. 

 There is, in my view, understandable dissatisfaction with the length of the run-ins to the A34. Lorry 

speed and the preceding curves of the A34 make it often a dangerous entry. Either the view should 

be made clearer or the run-on made longer. 



More tree planting between A34 / lower village noise level increasing since new slip road. Increased 

policing stopping motorists/motorcyclist using link roads/roundabouts as a race track. 

 Additional parking facilities on the Chilton Dene estate 

I'm concerned we need Drs and other amenities. The growth of Didcot means facilities there are 

really stretched. We also need some shopping resources for basis groceries.  

Allotment as been promised long time. 

The ‘public open space’ behind Chilton Field Wayis poorly maintained and unused by residents. It 

would make much more sense for this land to be sold to the homeowners along this stretch of CFW 

- a good way of raising funds to be spent on projects in the village. 

Traffic coming over Hagbourne Hill to the roundabout way too fast. Very dangerous now trying to 

get out of the village at peak times. Too much traffic at the roundabout. I would like proper traffic 

lights to exit the village safely. 

 Great shame that the A34 splits Chilton Fields and the school from the heart of the village! 

Where are the play areas for over 55+ seeing as we are becoming the majority of the population 

shouldn't there be provisions? 

Maintenance if green areas around the village is very poor. Considering the 2 main business 

residents, more could be done to encourage sponsorship by keeping green areas tidy, particularly 

road traffic islands. 

This questionnaire seems heavily biased and I'm surprised it was approved for distribution. The 

village is based in an area rich in Public ROWs, and provides the potential for some of the best 

walking and riding in the country but nothing is done to preserve or encourage this unique part of 

our heritage, as evidenced by the last minute fight for the Pegasus crossing which almost didn't 

happen. 

 It would be great to have a path and better lighting down the slope on Lower Road opposite the 

pub. 

I am concerned about the possibility of a skate park primarily due to the noise level that skate parks 

produce. Also due to the risk of anti social behaviour skateparks may be associated with. 

The possibility of a noise barrier on both sides of the A34 

 I strongly objec5 to spending a huge amount of public money on art work. That money could be 

much better spent elsewhere! 

Extend provision for dog waste disposal on commonly used routes both E and W 

no 

must maintain character of Small Village 

We have to be careful in what we wish for ; the prime concern must be the preservation of the 

character of the village and above all its status as a small village 

No 

Provision of mains gas  



Seems survey relates to families and not older & single people 

Village is in AONB - MUST be preserved 

Need to protect AONB nature of the village 

Although peripheral to the Harwell Campus Enterprise Zone Chilton needs to resist creeping 

urbanisation and maintain its small village identity. 

enduring home support for disabled and elderly 

Outside recreation for older children groups and adults is required within the new Chilton Field 

Development which has funding from the section 106 monies.  Also better amenities, cafe, local 

produce shop, pub restaurants etc.  

Concern that those choosing to live in a rural location want to change it by requesting shops an 

other facilities.  Didcot has all of the shops people need just a short drive away. 

I would like to ensure the space to the left and right 9n the enterance to Chilton Field Way is 

protected under the plan. I use it regularly with my children to play balls games and it’s often used 

by the community for biking and running the network of footpaths and between the tree rows. It is 

also heavily used by dog walkers and has a very important memorial stone. The open the green 

space has a particularly important role to play in the well being of the residents.  

I would like to see the land to the left and right on the enterance to Chilton Field Way included in 

the plan 

No further house building in the village/concern about the suitability of the entrance/exit road to 

the new houses just built at manor close - could be dangerous 

The traffic noise from the A34 has and continues to increase to unacceptable levels, therefore 

efforts should be made to reduce road noise, such as a noise reducing road surface.   In relation to 

any future backfill or infill development, it must be ensured that they are well spaced and existing 

neighbours privacy and access to light are respected. 

Contamination from the Harwell Campus, both above and below ground 

It’s a bit late sending this out green fields have been built on so I don’t understand why it’s ok for 

others to have new build forced on them and traffic issues for the benefit of people working on 

Chilton site. The traffic in the morning is shocking and could have been avoided if the road had 

simply just gone direct to the Campus instead of running past the village and the knock on effects 

of noise pollution and waiting to get out the village in the morning 

Traffic management turning right out of Townend, a nightmare, how can you consider building 

more houses when the village is already suffereing  

The ever increasing traffic on the A34 generates unacceptable noise pollution and increasing air 

pollution as well as safety concerns and inconvenience with traffic delays.  I would like to see 

improved noise prevention schemes. In order to assist the evaluation of plaaning proposals I would 

like to see development boundaries defined consistent with our small village and AONB status. 



I am very concerned there seems to be a steady stream of applications to develop on the AONB. 

Either applicants don’t understand the rules around development on the AONB or are hopeful they 

won’t be applied. It might be helpful to publicise these rules, to limit the number of spurious 

applications. The noise from the A34 can be dreadful at times and has definitely worsened in recent 

years, including when much vegetation was felled to make room for the new housing development 

as you enter the village. Any new developments should include measures to mitigate/reduce road 

noise for the rest of the village.  

Exiting the old village in the morning by road is an absolute joke due to the new roundabout and 

the current measures in place do not work. 

I am very concerned that there are potential plans/thought for further housing which will ruin the 

countryside around the village - a primary reason for moving there. This is not something that I 

support at all. 

We should consider making the route into/out of the village a one way system.  The weeds in the 

gutters and pavements when entering the village.   

The character of the village within the ANOB should be protected as far as possible New building 

developments should be small and within infill sites  

Too much new build housing is destroying the character of the village, ruining the aesthetic quality 

of an AONB and adding additional traffic to the local roads and A34 which are already all beyond 

capacity.  

Better traffic lights at exit Chilton Fields as housing/employment grows 

General/dog waste bins needed in new Chilton area, especially near open spaces and on road access 

to Ridgeway 

No 

Sound reduction on the A34 using sound barriers and special noise-absorbent tarmac. Future plans 

for the A34 must include this. 

No 

chilton is rapidly becoming a dormitory and not a village 

the school. More houses = not enough places for village children to attend their village school. 

Prioirty being given to new houses to the detr5iment of fdamilies in the older part of the village. No 

more houses without more schools! 

1) There was a missed opportunity in Section 1 Part 2 to ask to important questions: i) how far from 

Chilton do you work, and ii) how many more houses do you think Chilton Parish should 

accommodate? Also, the new Oxford-Cambridge Expressway is going to massively increase traffic, 

particularly HGVs, on the A34. Should the CNDP be considering this? 

Safety. Roads / pavements / speed limits to better protect residents walking around the village. 

increase access to the countryside 

There is no access south for bicycles apart from the A34 (which is very hostile) or a track only 

suitable for mountain bikes. 

Parking in the new estate by guests. There should be a designated area for any guests because as it 

is emergency vehicles would struggle die potteries lane and Baths road and probably more areas  



no 

Chilton seems very anti-development. It should more pro-actively engage with developers to get 

the right development. The garden centre very poorly serves the village, it should be encouraged 

to sell a wider range of goods such as locally produced food, and provide more facilities for children. 

The need to protect wildlife in the village 

A short while ago there was material circulated suggesting a possible service station be placed on 

the A34 near the [new] sliproads.  I would be strongly opposed to this - it would add nothing to the 

village and there is zero need given the significant services available on junction northwards at 

Milton Park. 

Pedestrian access to Wyeville could be improved. Speeding within village (particularly Chilton Field) 

is a big concern. 

Sub roads on new estate difficult for young children to distinguish from pavements, safety issue. 

Parking problems, where residents/visitors park directly opposite driveways so backing out onto a 

busy road is impossible. More speed humps as cars drive too fast on Chilton Field Way 

Please do not allow too high number of houses to be built in the area, it is lovely because it is small, 

we have enough traffic from the Harwell Campus. Please do not let the demand for housing destroy 

this village.  

"Poo" bins needed. 
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Appendix 3: 

Local Green Spaces Infrastructure Audit data 

Introduction 

The following areas of land were examined against the criteria in Paragraph 77 of the NPPF in order 

to identify those spaces suitable for designation as Green Spaces:  

Significant verges  

Chilton Field 

Allotments (old and new) 

Play areas: 

 Hill Piece Green 

 Village Recreation Ground 

Green space between the school and Garden Centre 

Historic village green/pump at bottom of Church Hill  

Crafts End green 

Lime Trees green 

Green opposite Rose and Crown 

Townsend Corner tree and bench 

Small green opposite Pegasus Close 

Triangle between Lime Trees and Dean Hollow 

Church yard 

Historic sites (Grim’s Ditch and Burial Mound, Hagbourne Hill) 

A Local Green Spaces form was completed in respect of each area of land, and are set out as follows. 
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Local Green Spaces Form  Significant Verges  

No Criteria Guidance Details 

1 Site Name and 

address  

Some sites have several names and all known names 

should be given 

Lower Road, NW and SE sides of road, and adjacent strip of verge 

2 Location 

 

Grid Reference, Plan Reference or Google Map, Bing Maps (a) Main Area centred on 51.571201, -1.297202 

(b) Centred on 51.571501, -1.297438 

3 Description Brief Description of Green Space  (c) Verge and road boundary 

(d) Land between slip road S and A34 

4 Ownership of site 

if known 

Information on land ownership can be obtained from the 

Land Registry. Some land parcels are not registered 

however local people may know the owner  

 

5 Purpose of the 

Green Space  

What is used for Verge, screening for sound and barrier (route used by children to primary School 

No function 

6 Planning History  Is there currently a planning application for this site?  

Include any references or hyperlinks 

 

7 Designation  

 

e.g. Listed Monument, Area of Outstanding Natural 

Beauty; Conservation Area; Special Landscape Area; listed 

buildings; scheduled ancient monuments; registered parks 

and gardens; war memorials; other historic remains or 

structures 

Verge. 

8 Community 

Served  

Does the site serve the whole community or a particular 

geographic area or group of people 

All. 

9 Recreational 

Value  

Is it used for sport, festivals, local event, dog walking, ball 

games, sledging or general recreational use 

Dog walking 

10 Environmental 

Value  

 

Does it have a tranquillity value or richness of its wildlife 

Are any important habitats or species found on the site etc. 

with details 

Rich with native orchids, including Pyramidal, Bee and Common Spotted Orchids. Also 
other wildflowers such as Scabious sp. Habitat of downland butterflies of the 
Hesperidae and Saturnidae families as well as many insect pollinators. 

Carpeted with Broad-Leaved Helleborine Orchids. 

https://www.google.com/maps/@51.5633851,-1.3152696,7404m/data=!3m1!1e3
https://binged.it/2EsXtes
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/land-registry
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/map-search?clearresults=True
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/
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No Criteria Guidance Details 

11 Other Value Are there any other reasons why this site has a particular 

local significance for the local community 

There are memorial plantings commemorating local residents. 

12 Evidence  

 

Please specify if there is any other evidence to support the 

designation of a green space 
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Local Green Spaces Form  Chilton Field 

No Criteria Guidance Details 

1 Site name and 

address 

Some sites have several names and all known names 

should be given 

Chilton Field 

This is an irregular area of open land situated on the south east edge of the Chilton Field 

Estate facing onto Diamond Way, Chilton Field Way and Horsa Lane, and extending round 

behind the latter.  

It was left undeveloped when the surrounding houses were built some seven years ago 

having previously been used as a bomb dump when the area was part of a wartime RAF 

base. Then post-war when that base became an atomic research facility it continued to 

serve as a waste dump, including for radioactive materials.  It was therefore necessary for 

it to undergo major remedial treatment before the surrounding housing development of 

Chilton Field could even take place.  

2 Location Grid Reference 51°34’10.6”  N      x      1°18’21.2” W 

3 Description Brief Description of Green Space  

 

The perimeter of this piece of land is about a kilometre in length and covers an area of 

about 57500 sq metres.  Earth has been heaped in the area so that it now forms a raised 

play area which is kept closely mown but which is bordered on one side by a series of 

irregular mounds rising to a height of about 10 metres in places which have been planted 

with saplings and where meadow flowers thrive.  This area of disturbed land incorporates 

two ponds designed to absorb excess run off from the high ground of the Ridgeway just 

above the village. 

A community room and small play area have been built in one corner of the land while a 

larger adventure play area for older children is currently under construction in another 

corner. 

4 Ownership of site 

if known 

Information on land ownership can be obtained from 

the Land Registry. Some land parcels are not 

registered however local people may know the owner  

The land is owned by the Chilton Parish Council.  There are currently no building authorities 

or applications for planning permission lodged in respect of it. 

5 Purpose of the 

Green Space  

 

What is used for It currently serves as an amenity for the nearby residents who use it for exercising, dog-

walking etc, or as a play area where ball games, sledging mountain biking etc can be 

practiced as well as its two play areas being used by the younger residents. 

6 Planning History  Is there currently a planning application for this site?  

Include any references or hyperlinks 

No 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/land-registry
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No Criteria Guidance Details 

7 Designation  

 

e.g. Listed Monument, Area of Outstanding Natural 

Beauty; Conservation Area; Special Landscape Area; 

listed buildings; scheduled ancient monuments; 

registered parks and gardens; war memorials; other 

historic remains or structures 

No 

8 Community 

Served  

 

Does the site serve the whole community or a 

particular geographic area or group of people 

Chilton Field is available to the whole community but primarily serves the people living in 

the new Chilton Field development to the NW of the A34. 

The Community Room together with its children’s play area built on the north western 

corner of the land, likewise is mainly though not exclusively used by the residents in the 

Chilton Field development.  

9 Recreational 

Value  

Is it used for sport, festivals, local event, dog walking, 

ball games, sledging or general recreational use 

The primary use of Chilton Field is for sport, dog walking, ball games, cycling, sledging or 

general recreational use. 

The Area includes a teen Play Area that was built using section 106 funds. 

There is a small dedicated toddler play area which is securely fenced and attached to the 

Community Room. 

Near the Community Room a good-sized outdoor gym has been built. 

A Work of Art in the form of a small amphitheatre will soon be installed. 

The teen Play Area and the Work of Art can be accessed by an all-weather path. 

There is some further section 106 funding which will be used to further develop facilities.  

To the South of the site there is a wild shrubby area that provides wildlife habitat and an 

area for children to explore  

It is also used for exercising dogs and there is an informal path that borders the edge of the 

Space. 

There are three drainage ponds which take on site water. One is intended to be 

permanently wet providing an important aquatic habitat. 

10 Environmental 

Value  

 

Does it have a tranquillity value or richness of its 

wildlife Are any important habitats or species found 

on the site etc. with details 

Due to its slightly elevated situation it provides excellent views of the surrounding 

countryside and a degree of peaceful isolation for those just wanting a quiet stroll or to 

commune with nature without straying too far from home. 

Bee orchids are to be found in the area and it also provides a habitat for downland 

butterflies. 

11 Other Value Are there any other reasons why this site has a 

particular local significance for the local community 

No 

 

https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/map-search?clearresults=True
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/
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No Criteria Guidance Details 

12 Evidence  

 

Please specify if there is any other evidence to 

support the designation of a green space 

No 
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Local Green Spaces Form  Allotments adjoining unnamed road to south of Chilton Field 

No Criteria Guidance Details 

1 Site name and 

address 

 Allotments adjoining Lower Road, Chilton 

This is a strip of land adjacent to the unnamed road to the south of the Chilton Field 

development which leads to the Ridgeway.  It is close to the eastern end of Chilton Field 

Way and is arranged into 13 plots which are rented to local residents by the Parish 

Council as allotments.   

2 Location Grid Reference 51°34’04”  N      x      1°18’31.8” W 

3 Description Brief Description of Green Space  

 

This strip measures about 50m by 23m and is informally divided into more or less equal 

plots which are rented to local residents.  There are no sheds or other structures on the 

allotments. 

4 Ownership of site 

if known 

Information on land ownership can be obtained from the 

Land Registry. Some land parcels are not registered 

however local people may know the owner  

The land is owned by the Chilton Parish Council.  There are currently no building 

authorities or applications for planning permission lodged in respect of it. 

5 Purpose of the 

Green Space  

What is used for It currently serves as an amenity for nearby residents who use it for the cultivation of 

fruit and vegetables while affording them the equally important benefit of partaking in 

healthy exercise and relaxation in the open air. 

6 Planning History  Is there currently a planning application for this site?  

Include any references or hyperlinks 

There are currently no building authorities or applications for planning permission 

lodged in respect of it. 

7 Designation  

 

e.g. Listed Monument, Area of Outstanding Natural 

Beauty; Conservation Area; Special Landscape Area; 

listed buildings; scheduled ancient monuments; 

registered parks and gardens; war memorials; other 

historic remains or structures 

No 

8 Community 

Served  

Does the site serve the whole community or a particular 

geographic area or group of people 

The allotments are available to the whole community upon application to the Parish 

Council whenever a vacancy arises. 

9 Recreational 

Value  

Is it used for sport, festivals, local event, dog walking, ball 

games, sledging or general recreational use 

See 5. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/land-registry
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/map-search?clearresults=True
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/
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No Criteria Guidance Details 

10 Environmental 

Value  

 

Does it have a tranquillity value or richness of its wildlife 

Are any important habitats or species found on the site 

etc. with details 

Gardening is by its very nature a tranquil pastime requiring patient application over a 

long period to reap the rewards, but which also induces a healthy philosophical attitude 

to deal with its inevitable disappointments. 

The allotments with their abundant produce, earth worms etc provide a veritable 

cornucopia for the local bird life. 

11 Other Value Are there any other reasons why this site has a particular 

local significance for the local community 

No 

 

12 Evidence  

 

Please specify if there is any other evidence to support 

the designation of a green space 

No 
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Local Green Spaces Form  Allotments adjoining Lower Road, Chilton 

No Criteria Guidance Details 

1 Name and 

address 

 Allotments adjoining Lower Road jw The Paddock, Chilton. 

This is a narrow fenced off strip of land between the A34 and the old Chilton Village, forming 

part of a larger field.   

2 Location Grid Reference 51°34’05”  N      x      1°17’56.4” W 

3 Description Brief Description of Green Space  

 

This strip which runs along Lower Road, measures approximately 125m by 25m and is 

informally divided into 23 roughly equal plots which are rented to local residents.  There are 

no sheds or other structures allowed on the allotments. 

4 Ownership of 

site if known 

Information on land ownership can be obtained from 

the Land Registry. Some land parcels are not 

registered however local people may know the owner  

The land is owned and rented out by the Chilton Parish Council.   

5 Purpose of the 

Green Space  

What is used for It currently serves as an amenity for nearby residents who use it for the cultivation of fruit and 

vegetables while affording them the equally  important benefit of partaking in healthy exercise 

and relaxation in the open air. 

6 Planning 

History  

Is there currently a planning application for this site?  

Include any references or hyperlinks 

There are currently no building authorities or applications for planning permission lodged with 

the local authority in respect of it. 

7 Designation  

 

e.g. Listed Monument, Area of Outstanding Natural 

Beauty; Conservation Area; Special Landscape Area; 

listed buildings; scheduled ancient monuments; 

registered parks and gardens; war memorials; other 

historic remains or structures 

No 

8 Community 

Served  

Does the site serve the whole community or a 

particular geographic area or group of people 

The allotments are available to the whole community upon application to the Parish Council 

whenever a vacancy arises. 

9 Recreational 

Value  

Is it used for sport, festivals, local event, dog walking, 

ball games, sledging or general recreational use 

See 5. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/land-registry
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/map-search?clearresults=True
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/
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No Criteria Guidance Details 

10 Environ-

mental  

Value  

 

Does it have a tranquillity value or richness of its 

wildlife Are any important habitats or species found 

on the site etc. with details 

Gardening is by its very nature a tranquil pastime requiring patient application over a long 

period to reap the rewards, but which also induces a healthy philosophical attitude when 

dealing with its inevitable disappointments. 

The allotments with their abundant produce, earth worms etc provide a veritable cornucopia 

for the local bird life. 

11 Other Value Are there any other reasons why this site has a 

particular local significance for the local community 

No 

 

 

12 Evidence  

 

Please specify if there is any other evidence to 

support the designation of a green space 

No 
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Local Green Spaces Form  Hill Piece Green 

No Criteria Guidance Details 

1 Site Name and 

address  

Some sites have several names and all known names should be 

given 

Hill Piece Green or Hill Piece Rec. 

Known primarily for the children’s play area it contains. 

2 Location Grid Reference, Plan Reference or Google Map, Bing Maps 51.565918, -1.293457 

3 Description Brief Description of Green Space  

 

This Green Space is roughly rectangular with housing on three sides and views 

towards The Ridgeway on the fourth side. It has play equipment for younger 

children. 

4 Ownership of 

site if known 

Information on land ownership can be obtained from the Land 

Registry. Some land parcels are not registered however local people 

may know the owner  

The land is owned and maintained by The Vale of White Horse District Council 

.  

5 Purpose of the 

Green Space  

What is used for It was set up in the 1970s to provide a safe recreational area for children from 

the newly built adjacent housing . 

6 Planning History  Is there currently a planning application for this site?  Include any 

references or hyperlinks 

There is no current planning application for this site. There have been no 

applications for this site since its creation in the 1970s. 

7 Designation  

 

e.g. Listed Monument, Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty; 

Conservation Area; Special Landscape Area; listed buildings; 

scheduled ancient monuments; registered parks and gardens; war 

memorials; other historic remains or structures 

It has no official designation but is generally recognised as a small park 

encompassing a children’s Play Area.  

It is located on the edge of the developed area and acts as an important visual 

link to the Surrounding countryside. 

8 Community 

Served  

Does the site serve the whole community or a particular geographic 

area or group of people 

The site is open to all but tends to be used by those from the southern  part of 

the developed area.  

9 Recreational 

Value  

Is it used for sport, festivals, local event, dog walking, ball games, 

sledging or general recreational use 

Importantly it provides a safe recreational area for children living in its vicinity. 

It is used for dog exercise and a waste bin is provided 

10 Environmental 

Value  

 

Does it have a tranquillity value or richness of its wildlife Are any 

important habitats or species found on the site etc. with details 

It is tranquil being accessed only on foot. It provides strong visual link to the 

countryside that surrounds Chilton.  

 

11 Other Value Are there any other reasons why this site has a particular local 

significance for the local community 

It is a recreation area that can be used by young children living some distance 

from the of the Play Areas in Chilton 

12 Evidence  Please specify if there is any other evidence to support the 

designation of a green space 

 

  

https://www.google.com/maps/@51.5633851,-1.3152696,7404m/data=!3m1!1e3
https://binged.it/2EsXtes
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/land-registry
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/land-registry
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/map-search?clearresults=True
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/
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Local Green Spaces Form  Village Recreation Ground 

No Criteria Guidance Details 

1 Site Name and 

address  

Some sites have several names and all known names should be 

given 

Village Recreation Ground, The Rec. 

2 Location 

 

Grid Reference, Plan Reference or  

Google Map, Bing Maps 

51.569733, -1.296735 

3 Description Brief Description of Green Space  

 

This large Green Space is roughly rectangular in area and is located on the edge 

of the developed area of the Old Village. 

4 Ownership of site 

if known 

Information on land ownership can be obtained from the Land 

Registry. Some land parcels are not registered however local 

people may know the owner  

The land is owned and maintained by Chilton Parish Council. 

 

 

5 Purpose of the 

Green Space  

What is used for This is the main recreational area for Chilton. 

6 Planning History  

 

 

Is there currently a planning application for this site?  Include any 

references or hyperlinks 

There is no current planning application for this site. The only previous 

planning applications for the space have been connected to extensions and 

use of the Village Hall which along with its large car park is located on the 

Eastern side of the space. 

7 Designation  

 

e.g. Listed Monument, Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty; 

Conservation Area; Special Landscape Area; listed buildings; 

scheduled ancient monuments; registered parks and gardens; war 

memorials; other historic remains or structures 

It has no official designation but is generally recognised as a large Recreation 

Ground with numerous facilities. 

It is located on the edge of the developed area and acts as an important visual 

link to the Surrounding countryside. 

8 Community 

Served  

 

Does the site serve the whole community or a particular 

geographic area or group of people 

The site is open to all and is extensively used by all residents. It also attracts 

some visitors from outside the plan area. 

https://www.google.com/maps/@51.5633851,-1.3152696,7404m/data=!3m1!1e3
https://binged.it/2EsXtes
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/land-registry
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/land-registry
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/map-search?clearresults=True
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/
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No Criteria Guidance Details 

9 Recreational 

Value  

 

Is it used for sport, festivals, local event, dog walking, ball games, 

sledging or general recreational use 

The Area includes a full-size football pitch with goal posts and it is maintained 

in a playable condition. A Football Club has recently been formed in the village. 

There is a small dedicated toddler play area which is securely fenced. 

Older children are catered for by a large Play Area which was funded by a Play 

Builder grant. 

There is also a multi-use Games Wall and a hard-surfaced area that includes 

baseball nets. 

Finally there are two sets of swings. 

Money has now become available from section 106 funding to further develop 

the facilities. An upgrade of the toddler play area and the creation of a Multi-

Use Games Area are being considered. 

To the South of the site there is a wild shrubby area that provides wildlife 

habitat and an area for children to explore  

It is also used for exercising dogs.  

It has been used for Fetes , cricket matches and other events that need a level 

grassed area. 

10 Environmental 

Value  

 

Does it have a tranquillity value or richness of its wildlife Are any 

important habitats or species found on the site etc. with details 

It is tranquil with good screening from the adjacent road. 

 

 

11 Other Value Are there any other reasons why this site has a particular local 

significance for the local community 

It is the recreation area for Chilton and will be further developed to enhance 

its value. 

 

12 Evidence  

 

Please specify if there is any other evidence to support the 

designation of a green space 
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Local Green Spaces Form  Green Space Between School and Garden Centre 

No Criteria Guidance Details 

1 Site Name and 

address  

Some sites have several names and all known names should be 

given 

No common name.  

2 Location 

 

Grid Reference, Plan Reference or  

Google Map, Bing Maps 

51.570893, -1.302244 

3 Description Brief Description of Green Space  

 

It is a roughly triangular shaped piece of land bounded by roads on all sides. There 

are significant lines of trees on the two long sides and a mature beech hedge on the 

side adjacent to the Garden Centre 

4 Ownership of 

site if known 

Information on land ownership can be obtained from the Land 

Registry. Some land parcels are not registered however local 

people may know the owner  

The Freehold of the land is owned by UKAEA. It is managed by Harwell Campus 

5 Purpose of the 

Green Space  

 

What is used for The Green Space has been used for recreation for many decades without let or 

hindrance. 

It is an important safe place for children to play being opposite the school. 

It is popular with runners who use it as part of an off road  circuit. 

It is also used by people exercising dogs . 

It has been used in recent years for a Village Fete as it is ideally situated between 

the two developed areas of Chilton 

6 Planning History  Is there currently a planning application for this site?  Include 

any references or hyperlinks 

There are no current planning applications for this site and there are no known 

previous applications  

7 Designation  

 

e.g. Listed Monument, Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty; 

Conservation Area; Special Landscape Area; listed buildings; 

scheduled ancient monuments; registered parks and gardens; 

war memorials; other historic remains or structures 

There is no formal designation for this site but the location , landscaping, trees and 

hedging make it special. 

8 Community 

Served  

Does the site serve the whole community or a particular 

geographic area or group of people 

This site located as it is between the developed areas of Chilton serves the whole 

community and is used by all ages. 

9 Recreational 

Value  

Is it used for sport, festivals, local event, dog walking, ball 

games, sledging or general recreational use 

It has been used for Village Fetes  

It is used for dog walking , running and general recreational uses by all  ages. 

10 Environmental 

Value  

 

Does it have a tranquillity value or richness of its wildlife Are 

any important habitats or species found on the site etc. with 

details 

It is a particularly attractive area with mature trees and hedging. 

It is an important habitat for butterflies, bees and wild flowers as summer grass is 

allowed to grow long. 

https://www.google.com/maps/@51.5633851,-1.3152696,7404m/data=!3m1!1e3
https://binged.it/2EsXtes
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/land-registry
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/land-registry
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/map-search?clearresults=True
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/
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No Criteria Guidance Details 

11 Other Value Are there any other reasons why this site has a particular local 

significance for the local community 

The location is particularly important placing it between the developed areas of 

Chilton . It has been used for recreation since the 1950s. 

12 Evidence  

 

Please specify if there is any other evidence to support the 

designation of a green space 
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Local Green Spaces Form  The Green, junction of Church Hill, Main Street, The Lane & Crafts End  

No Criteria Guidance Details 

1 Site Name and 

address  

Some sites have several names and all known names should be 

given 

The Green, junction of Church Hill, Main Street, The Lane & Crafts End  

2 Location 

 

Grid Reference, Plan Reference or  

Google Map, Bing Maps 

 

3 Description Brief Description of Green Space  Small triangular shaped green space, maintained by Parish Council 

4 Ownership of site 

if known 

Information on land ownership can be obtained from the Land 

Registry. Some land parcels are not registered however local 

people may know the owner  

Thought to be highway waste, not registered as common as the opportunity to do 

so was missed by the then Parish Council. 

5 Purpose of the 

Green Space  

 

What is used for Village pump stands here. This was taken out of use owing to the contamination 

of the aquifer by Harwell Campus. Used by the village since early 20th Century. 

The pump was installed during a very dry summer when the village wells ran dry. 

Mains water did not come to Chilton until after 1945. 

6 Planning History  

 

Is there currently a planning application for this site?  Include 

any references or hyperlinks 

No 

  

7 Designation  

 

e.g. Listed Monument, Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty; 

Conservation Area; Special Landscape Area; listed buildings; 

scheduled ancient monuments; registered parks and gardens; 

war memorials; other historic remains or structures 

None of these listed but a Sarsen stone with an inscription commemorating the 

Diamond Jubilee of HM Queen Elizabeth II was placed here in 2012. A maple tree 

was planted to commemorate the Silver Jubilee of George V & Queen Mary in 

1935. It was removed recently after becoming diseased, and replaced with a 

Hornbeam tree. 

8 

 

Community 

Served 

Does the site serve the whole community or a particular 

geographic area or group of people 

Whole community 

 

9 Recreational 

Value  

Is it used for sport, festivals, local event, dog walking, ball 

games, sledging or general recreational use 

Too small for sport. Seat is provided. Occasionally hosts WI fundraising sale 

 

10 Environmental 

Value  

 

Does it have a tranquillity value or richness of its wildlife Are 

any important habitats or species found on the site etc. with 

details 

No 

 

 

11 Other Value Are there any other reasons why this site has a particular local 

significance for the local community 

Historically treated as a common space by villagers for sitting and drawing water. 

Planted with snowdrops and daffodils in spring. 

12 Evidence  

 

Please specify if there is any other evidence to support the 

designation of a green space 

 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/@51.5633851,-1.3152696,7404m/data=!3m1!1e3
https://binged.it/2EsXtes
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/land-registry
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/land-registry
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/map-search?clearresults=True
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/
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Local Green Spaces Form  Crafts End Green 

No Criteria Guidance Details 

1 Site Name and 

address  

Some sites have several names and all known names should be given Crafts End Green 

2 Location 

 

Grid Reference, Plan Reference or  

Google Map, Bing Maps 

SU49090 85629 

3 Description Brief Description of Green Space  Recreational area 

4 Ownership of 

site if known 

Information on land ownership can be obtained from the Land Registry. 

Some land parcels are not registered however local people may know the 

owner  

Chilton Parish Council 

 

 

5 Purpose of the 

Green Space  

What is used for In accordance with original planning consent Wantage RDC and N 

Blake Ltd (see Residents Deeds Stage II) for an area to be kept for 

public use 

6 Planning History  Is there currently a planning application for this site?  Include any 

references or hyperlinks 

N/a 

7 Designation  

 

e.g. Listed Monument, Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty; Conservation 

Area; Special Landscape Area; listed buildings; scheduled ancient 

monuments; registered parks and gardens; war memorials; other historic 

remains or structures 

N/a 

8 Community 

Served  

Does the site serve the whole community or a particular geographic area 

or group of people 

Used by the whole community (see Main Plan Document Page 46 

Section 7b) 

9 Recreational 

Value  

Is it used for sport, festivals, local event, dog walking, ball games, sledging 

or general recreational use 

Used for a variety of events (see Main Plan Document Page 46 

Section 7b) 

10 Environmental 

Value  

Does it have a tranquillity value or richness of its wildlife Are any 

important habitats or species found on the site etc. with details 

Wild orchids, horse chestnut, mountain ash, silver birch, walnut, 

beech trees 

11 Other Value Are there any other reasons why this site has a particular local 

significance for the local community 

 

12 Evidence  

 

Please specify if there is any other evidence to support the designation 

of a green space 

See Main Plan Document Page 46 Section 7b  

https://www.google.com/maps/@51.5633851,-1.3152696,7404m/data=!3m1!1e3
https://binged.it/2EsXtes
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/land-registry
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/map-search?clearresults=True
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/
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Local Green Spaces Form  Lime Trees Green 

No Criteria Guidance Details 

1 Site Name and 

address  

Some sites have several names and all known names should be given Lime Trees Green 

2 Location 

 

Grid Reference, Plan Reference or  

Google Map,Bing Maps 

 

3 Description Brief Description of Green Space  

 

Small piece of amenity land around which estate of Lime Trees has 

been built. 

4 Ownership of site 

if known 

Information on land ownership can be obtained from the Land Registry. Some 

land parcels are not registered however local people may know the owner  

Unknown, it may still be under the ownership of the developer of 

Lime Trees. 

5 Purpose of the 

Green Space 

What is used for Area for children to play within vicinity of homes. 

6 Planning History  

 

Is there currently a planning application for this site?  Include any references 

or hyperlinks 

No. 

 

7 Designation  

 

e.g. Listed Monument, Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty; Conservation 

Area; Special Landscape Area; listed buildings; scheduled ancient monuments; 

registered parks and gardens; war memorials; other historic remains or 

structures 

None. 

8 Community 

Served  

Does the site serve the whole community or a particular geographic area or 

group of people 

Mainly residents of Lime Trees 

 

9 Recreational 

Value  

Is it used for sport, festivals, local event, dog walking, ball games, sledging or 

general recreational use 

Children’s games and social events for the residents of Lime Trees. 

10 Environmental 

Value  

 

Does it have a tranquillity value or richness of its wildlife Are any important 

habitats or species found on the site etc. with details 

Two mature yews, birch, hawthorn, spindle, dog-rose, bramble, 

photinia, elder and ash. 

 

11 Other Value Are there any other reasons why this site has a particular local significance for 

the local community 

 

 

12 Evidence  

 

Please specify if there is any other evidence to support the designation of a 

green space 

 

 

  

https://www.google.com/maps/@51.5633851,-1.3152696,7404m/data=!3m1!1e3
https://binged.it/2EsXtes
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/land-registry
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/map-search?clearresults=True
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/
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Local Green Spaces Form  Lower Green opposite Rose and Crown 

No Criteria Guidance Details 

1 Site Name and 

address  

Some sites have several names and all known names should be given Lower Green, junction of Main Street, Lower Road, South Row and 

Thorningdown 

2 Location 

 

Grid Reference, Plan Reference or  

Google Map, Bing Maps 

 

3 Description Brief Description of Green Space  

 

Small green space opposite Rose & Crown public house. Probably 

diminished in size owing to road widening 

4 Ownership of 

site if known 

Information on land ownership can be obtained from the Land Registry. 

Some land parcels are not registered however local people may know 

the owner  

Thought to be highway waste, not registered as common as the 

opportunity to do so was missed by the then Parish Council 

 

5 Purpose of the 

Green Space  

What is used for Not in regular use these days but appreciated by the village as small green 

space. Until 1939 Chilton Feast was held here annually. 

6 Planning History  Is there currently a planning application for this site?  Include any 

references or hyperlinks 

No 

 

7 Designation  

 

e.g. Listed Monument, Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty; 

Conservation Area; Special Landscape Area; listed buildings; scheduled 

ancient monuments; registered parks and gardens; war memorials; 

other historic remains or structures 

None 

8 Community 

Served  

Does the site serve the whole community or a particular geographic 

area or group of people 

Whole community 

 

9 Recreational 

Value  

Is it used for sport, festivals, local event, dog walking, ball games, 

sledging or general recreational use 

It is too small for sporting events 

 

10 Environmental 

Value  

 

Does it have a tranquillity value or richness of its wildlife Are any 

important habitats or species found on the site etc. with details 

Nothing of note. Grass is kept mown short 

 

 

11 Other Value Are there any other reasons why this site has a particular local 

significance for the local community 

Historically, site of Chilton Feast 

 

12 Evidence  

 

Please specify if there is any other evidence to support the designation 

of a green space 

Old photographs show it as open space 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/@51.5633851,-1.3152696,7404m/data=!3m1!1e3
https://binged.it/2EsXtes
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/land-registry
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/map-search?clearresults=True
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/
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Local Green Spaces Form  Pond Corner Green (Townsend, opposite Latton Close) 

No Criteria Guidance Details 

1 Site Name and 

address  

Some sites have several names and all known names should be given Pond Corner at Townsend opposite Latton Close. 

2 Location 

 

Grid Reference, Plan Reference or  

Google Map, Bing Maps 

 

3 Description Brief Description of Green Space  Grassed area, originally site of village pond, filled in in the 1960s. 

4 Ownership of 

site if known 

Information on land ownership can be obtained from the Land Registry. 

Some land parcels are not registered however local people may know the 

owner  

Ownership unknown, but maintained by the Parish Council. 

 

5 Purpose of the 

Green Space  

What is used for Site of a large copper beech, also large box bush, beneath which is a 

wooden bench for use of walkers, placed and maintained by the Parish 

Council. 

6 Planning History  Is there currently a planning application for this site?  Include any 

references or hyperlinks 

No. 

 

7 Designation  

 

e.g. Listed Monument, Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty; Conservation 

Area; Special Landscape Area; listed buildings; scheduled ancient 

monuments; registered parks and gardens; war memorials; other historic 

remains or structures 

None. 

8 Community 

Served  

Does the site serve the whole community or a particular geographic area 

or group of people 

Whole community. 

 

9 Recreational 

Value  

Is it used for sport, festivals, local event, dog walking, ball games, sledging 

or general recreational use 

Too small for these events. 

 

10 Environmental 

Value  

Does it have a tranquillity value or richness of its wildlife Are any 

important habitats or species found on the site etc. with details 

Pleasant area to sit. Planted with spring bulbs. 

Mature tree. 

11 Other Value Are there any other reasons why this site has a particular local 

significance for the local community 

Remembered by some villagers as site of pond. 

 

12 Evidence  

 

Please specify if there is any other evidence to support the designation 

of a green space 

None known. 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/@51.5633851,-1.3152696,7404m/data=!3m1!1e3
https://binged.it/2EsXtes
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/land-registry
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/map-search?clearresults=True
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/
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Local Green Spaces Form  Pegasus Close Green (Townsend) 

No Criteria Guidance Details 

1 Site Name and 

address  

Some sites have several names and all known names should be 

given 

Townsend corner, junction of A4185, opposite Pegasus Close. 

2 Location 

 

Grid Reference, Plan Reference or  

Google Map, Bing Maps 

Highway waste, dating from re-configuration of roads at construction of A34 

south-bound off slip. 

3 Description Brief Description of Green Space  

 

Small piece of green space maintained by Parish Council. Small flower bed 

enhances entrance to the village: daffodils, tulips, cranesbill. Newly planted 

trees. 

4 Ownership of 

site if known 

Information on land ownership can be obtained from the Land 

Registry. Some land parcels are not registered however local people 

may know the owner  

OCC as highway authority. 

 

 

5 Purpose of the 

Green Space 

What is used for Enhancement of entrance to village. Visually important. 

6 Planning History  Is there currently a planning application for this site?  Include any 

references or hyperlinks 

No. 

 

7 Designation  

 

e.g. Listed Monument, Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty; 

Conservation Area; Special Landscape Area; listed buildings; 

scheduled ancient monuments; registered parks and gardens; war 

memorials; other historic remains or structures 

Nothing of note. 

8 Community 

Served  

Does the site serve the whole community or a particular geographic 

area or group of people 

Whole community. 

 

9 Recreational 

Value  

Is it used for sport, festivals, local event, dog walking, ball games, 

sledging or general recreational use 

 

No – restricted space, 

10 Environmental 

Value  

Does it have a tranquillity value or richness of its wildlife Are any 

important habitats or species found on the site etc. with details 

Abuts area of shrubs (mostly dogwood) which offers wildlife habitat; 

hawthorn. 

11 Other Value Are there any other reasons why this site has a particular local 

significance for the local community 

Conserves the rural aspect of the entrance to the village. 

 

12 Evidence  

 

Please specify if there is any other evidence to support the 

designation of a green space 

Nothing known. 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/@51.5633851,-1.3152696,7404m/data=!3m1!1e3
https://binged.it/2EsXtes
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/land-registry
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/land-registry
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/map-search?clearresults=True
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/
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Local Green Spaces Form  Triangle between Lime Trees and Dene Hollow 

No Criteria Guidance Details 

1 Site Name and 

address  

Some sites have several names and all known names should be 

given 

Triangle between Lime Trees and Dene Hollow. 

2 Location Grid Reference, Plan Reference or Google Map, Bing Maps  

3 Description Brief Description of Green Space  

 

Small triangular green space with row of six Lime Trees previously within the 

curtilage of the demolished Lime Tree House. 

4 Ownership of 

site if known 

Information on land ownership can be obtained from the Land 

Registry. Some land parcels are not registered however local 

people may know the owner  

RAF then passed to UKAEA. After realignment of top of Dene Hollow and 

construction of the Lime Tree estate, possibly highway waste. 

 

5 Purpose of the 

Green Space  

What is used for Visual amenity value, planted with spring bulbs. Supporting 6 mature Lime Trees 

and bushes. 

6 Planning History  Is there currently a planning application for this site?  Include any 

references or hyperlinks 

No. 

 

7 Designation  

 

e.g. Listed Monument, Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty; 

Conservation Area; Special Landscape Area; listed buildings; 

scheduled ancient monuments; registered parks and gardens; war 

memorials; other historic remains or structures 

None. 

8 Community 

Served  

Does the site serve the whole community or a particular 

geographic area or group of people 

Whole community. 

 

9 Recreational 

Value  

Is it used for sport, festivals, local event, dog walking, ball games, 

sledging or general recreational use 

Restricted space, so no sports or events. 

 

10 Environmental 

Value  

Does it have a tranquillity value or richness of its wildlife Are any 

important habitats or species found on the site etc. with details 

Pleasant row of well-established lime trees, bushes, cow parsley, long grass 

offering habitat for insects, hedgehogs and small mammals. 

11 Other Value Are there any other reasons why this site has a particular local 

significance for the local community 

Remainder of historic site of Lime Tree House and stables – racehorse training 

establishment. 

https://www.google.com/maps/@51.5633851,-1.3152696,7404m/data=!3m1!1e3
https://binged.it/2EsXtes
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/land-registry
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/land-registry
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/map-search?clearresults=True
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/
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No Criteria Guidance Details 

12 Evidence  

 

Please specify if there is any other evidence to support the 

designation of a green space 
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Local Green Spaces Form  All Saints’ Church Chilton Churchyard 

No Criteria Guidance Details 

1 Site Name and 

address  

Some sites have several names and all known names 

should be given 

All Saints’ Church, Chilton OX11 0SH 

2 Location 

 

Grid Reference, Plan Reference or  

Google Map; Bing Maps 

Grid Reference SU4985 

3 Description Brief Description of Green Space  Churchyard surrounding All Saints’ Church, Chilton which is currently open for burials. 

4 Ownership of 

site if known 

Information on land ownership can be obtained from 

the Land Registry. Some land parcels are not registered 

however local people may know the owner  

All Saints’ Church, Chilton.  The only part of the churchyard which is registered with HM 

Land Registry is the extension to the west side of the churchyard which was opened in 

2001, Reference ON217386. 

5 Purpose of the 

Green Space  

What is used for Burial of the dead but the churchyard also provides a place of beauty for people to visit 

and tend graves or just to enjoy its tranquil setting. 

6 Planning History  Is there currently a planning application for this site?  

Include any references or hyperlinks 

No 

  

7 Designation  

 

e.g. Listed Monument, Area of Outstanding Natural 

Beauty; Conservation Area; Special Landscape Area; 

listed buildings; scheduled ancient monuments; 

registered parks and gardens; war memorials; other 

historic remains or structures 

All Saints’ Church is a Grade II listed building dating from the 12th century.  There are no 

other listed structures or monuments in the churchyard.   

There are a number of interesting gravestones including a few dating back to the 16th and 

17th centuries and many which date from the 18th and 19th centuries.  Further information 

can be found on the website of St Matthew’s Harwell with All Saints’ Chilton at 

https://www.harwellandchiltonchurches.org.uk/Publisher/Article.aspx?ID=300351#Monu

ments 

8 Community 

Served  

Does the site serve the whole community or a particular 

geographic area or group of people 

The churchyard serves the whole community 

 

9 Recreational 

Value  

 

Is it used for sport, festivals, local event, dog walking, 

ball games, sledging or general recreational use 

The primary use of the churchyard is for the burial of the dead but it also serves as a place 

of beauty and tranquillity for people to visit.  The path through the churchyard is well used 

by parishioners walking to the adjacent Village Hall and recreation ground and by children 

walking to Chilton School. 

https://www.google.com/maps/@51.5633851,-1.3152696,7404m/data=!3m1!1e3
https://binged.it/2EsXtes
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/land-registry
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/map-search?clearresults=True
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/
https://www.harwellandchiltonchurches.org.uk/Publisher/Article.aspx?ID=300351#Monuments
https://www.harwellandchiltonchurches.org.uk/Publisher/Article.aspx?ID=300351#Monuments
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No Criteria Guidance Details 

10 Environmental 

Value  

 

Does it have a tranquillity value or richness of its 

wildlife Are any important habitats or species found on 

the site etc. with details 

The churchyard is very peaceful and is well used by visitors tending or visiting graves and 

spending some time looking around or sitting in it for a few moments’ reflection.  The 

chestnut trees in the garden of the adjacent Middle House are nested in by rooks.  Owls 

can occasionally be heard in the churchyard and there are regular sightings of other birds 

some of which nest in the west hedge which comprises a mixture of nearly a dozen native 

species of tree.  The churchyard also has two old yew trees and a younger yew tree which 

was planted in 2001 to commemorate the new Millennium.  

11 Other Value Are there any other reasons why this site has a 

particular local significance for the local community 

The churchyard is currently the only burial ground in the parish. 

 

12 Evidence  

 

Please specify if there is any other evidence to support 

the designation of a green space 
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 Local Green Spaces Form  Grim’s Ditch 1 

No Criteria Guidance Details 

1 Site Name and 

address  

Some sites have several names and all known names should be given Grim’s Ditch – Chilton Downs (1); Section 1200yds (1100m) long, from 

Chilton Plantation to Ridge Hill 

2 Location Grid Reference, Plan Reference or Google Map, Bing Maps SU 47679 84494 (1) 

See also Oxfordshire 260 

3 Description Brief Description of Green Space   

4 Ownership of 

site if known 

Information on land ownership can be obtained from the Land 

Registry. Some land parcels are not registered however local people 

may know the owner  

 

5 Purpose of the 

Green Space  

What is used for  

6 Planning History  Is there currently a planning application for this site?  Include any 

references or hyperlinks 

 

7 Designation  

 

e.g. Listed Monument, Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty; 

Conservation Area; Special Landscape Area; listed buildings; 

scheduled ancient monuments; registered parks and gardens; war 

memorials; other historic remains or structures 

Historic England Scheduling List Entry No. 1006985 (i) 

8 Community 

Served  

Does the site serve the whole community or a particular geographic 

area or group of people 

 

9 Recreational 

Value  

Is it used for sport, festivals, local event, dog walking, ball games, 

sledging or general recreational use 

 

10 Environmental 

Value  

Does it have a tranquillity value or richness of its wildlife Are any 

important habitats or species found on the site etc. with details 

 

11 Other Value Are there any other reasons why this site has a particular local 

significance for the local community 

 

 

12 Evidence  

 

Please specify if there is any other evidence to support the 

designation of a green space 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/@51.5633851,-1.3152696,7404m/data=!3m1!1e3
https://binged.it/2EsXtes
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/land-registry
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/land-registry
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/map-search?clearresults=True
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/
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Local Green Spaces Form  Grim’s Ditch 2 

No Criteria Guidance Details 

1 Site Name and 

address  

Some sites have several names and all known names should be given Grim’s Ditch – section west of Chilton Plantation 

2 Location Grid Reference, Plan Reference or Google Map Bing Maps SU 46908 84722 

See also West Berkshire 102 

3 Description Brief Description of Green Space  

 

The West Berkshire Ditch is a 5-mile section on the Berkshire 

Downs, the chalk escarpment above the Oxfordshire villages of 

Ardington, Hendred and Chilton. 

4 Ownership of 

site if known 

Information on land ownership can be obtained from the Land Registry. Some 

land parcels are not registered however local people may know the owner  

 

 

5 Purpose of the 

Green Space  

What is used for  

6 Planning History  Is there currently a planning application for this site?  Include any references or 

hyperlinks 

 

 

7 Designation  

 

e.g. Listed Monument, Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty; Conservation Area; 

Special Landscape Area; listed buildings; scheduled ancient monuments; 

registered parks and gardens; war memorials; other historic remains or 

structures 

Historic England Scheduling List Entry No. 1003765 

 

8 Community 

Served  

Does the site serve the whole community or a particular geographic area or 

group of people 

 

 

9 Recreational 

Value  

Is it used for sport, festivals, local event, dog walking, ball games, sledging or 

general recreational use 

 

 

10 Environmental 

Value  

Does it have a tranquillity value or richness of its wildlife Are any important 

habitats or species found on the site etc. with details 

 

 

11 Other Value Are there any other reasons why this site has a particular local significance for 

the local community 

 

 

12 Evidence  

 

Please specify if there is any other evidence to support the designation of a 

green space 

 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/@51.5633851,-1.3152696,7404m/data=!3m1!1e3
https://binged.it/2EsXtes
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/land-registry
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/map-search?clearresults=True
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/
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Local Green Spaces Form  Burial Mound, Hagbourne Hill 

No Criteria Guidance Details 

1 Site Name and 

address  

Some sites have several names and all known names should be given The Great Barrow – The Slodge Woad Down 

Tumulus – Mount Skippet 

2 Location Grid Reference, Plan Reference or Google Map, Bing Maps SU 49611 86396 

3 Description Brief Description of Green Space  Area of archaeological interest 

4 Ownership of 

site if known 

Information on land ownership can be obtained from the Land Registry. 

Some land parcels are not registered however local people may know the 

owner  

 

 

 

5 Purpose of the 

Green Space  

What is used for  

 

6 Planning History  Is there currently a planning application for this site?  Include any 

references or hyperlinks 

 

 

7 Designation  

 

e.g. Listed Monument, Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty; Conservation 

Area; Special Landscape Area; listed buildings; scheduled ancient 

monuments; registered parks and gardens; war memorials; other historic 

remains or structures 

 

8 Community 

Served  

Does the site serve the whole community or a particular geographic area 

or group of people 

 

 

9 Recreational 

Value  

Is it used for sport, festivals, local event, dog walking, ball games, sledging 

or general recreational use 

 

10 Environmental 

Value  

Does it have a tranquillity value or richness of its wildlife Are any important 

habitats or species found on the site etc. with details 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/@51.5633851,-1.3152696,7404m/data=!3m1!1e3
https://binged.it/2EsXtes
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/land-registry
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/map-search?clearresults=True
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/
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No Criteria Guidance Details 

11 Other Value Are there any other reasons why this site has a particular local significance 

for the local community 

Evidence of Iron Age occupation was found in 1803. Excavating on 

Hagbourne Hill revealed several pits that contained horse-bits, lance-

heads, chisel-edged tools and many coins representing an Iron Age 

horse-man, horse and probably also his chariot.  They are kept at the 

British Museum (East Hagbourne Conservation Area – a Character 

Study) 

In 1803, discovery of Bronze Age and late Celtic objects. A circular 

excavation at the bottom of one pit held horse-bits, rings, pins, lance-

heads. It is thought that here was buried someone of distinction with 

his horse and possibly his chariot. These items now rest in the British 

Museum (uptonvillage.co.uk/History of Upton) 

12 Evidence  

 

Please specify if there is any other evidence to support the designation of 

a green space 
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Appendix 4 

Traffic Noise Levels in Chilton 

Background: 

Comments received from the village survey confirm that that traffic noise is perceived as a particular 

issue causing annoyance in Chilton. The purpose of this note is to provide some informal “spot” 

measurements of sound levels at various locations in Chilton, measured at different times and with 

different weather conditions.  

Traffic noise is caused by engines, airflow and tyre contact sounds as vehicles move at speed. It 

increases sharply with the volume of traffic, the average speed, and if the road surface is wet. It 

appears to be louder downwind, a phenomenon caused by refraction, i.e. bending of the sound 

waves, arising from the fact that sound moves more slowly nearer the ground than above it, bending 

the sound towards the ground downwind and away from the ground upwind. 

Other local villages have a similar issue with A34 traffic noise, and it is specifically mentioned in the 

Drayton Village Development Plan. 

In locations such as Botley, reduction of the traffic noise levels has been achieved by a 50 mph speed 

limit, “quiet” road surfaces, and an efficient sound barrier system. 

Sound level (loudness) is conventionally measured in decibels (dB). Typical noise sources and their 

dB levels are shown in Table 1:- 

  

Noise Source Sound Level in dB 

Whisper 30  

Quiet Library 40 

Moderate Rainfall 50 

Normal Conversation 60 

Vacuum Cleaner 70 

Food Blender 80 

Power Tools 90 

Jet Take off at 300m 100 

Live Rock Music 110 

Chain Saw 120 – PAIN and ear damage! 

 

Because of the way decibels are defined, an increase of 10 corresponds to an actual increase in 

sound level of a factor of two. Therefore, 50 dB is twice as loud as 40 dB and 70 dB is eight times as 

loud as 40 dB. Damage can occur at 120 dB or so. 

The World Health Organisation (WHO) has set a guideline residential exposure limit to sound of 50-

55 dB for daytime, and 40 dB for night-time. Above these levels, there is substantial evidence that 

there are adverse effects including annoyance, disturbed sleep patterns affecting cognitive functions 
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(children) and certain cardiovascular diseases. The WHO limits are not statutory in the UK, and 

evidence shows that in the UK, more than half of residences are exposed to 55 dB or above, and 7% 

to more than 68 dB (daytime). 

Method of Measurement: Most noise levels were measured at each site shown using a VL6708 

sound level meter, within calibration and with a stated accuracy of +/- 1.5 decibels. The range set 

was that corresponding to the human ear response. 

Other measurements were made using the “Sound Meter HQ” app on a Samsung tablet. These 

results were corrected using the comparative response curve in Appendix 1, established at different 

sound levels using a noise source set to approximate to the “white noise” sound of traffic. This app 

gave reasonably accurate values around the average sound level values found in Chilton, and on 

occasion provided a more convenient method of measurement than using the calibrated sound level 

meter. (The calibration has been included so that other householders can measure sound levels at 

their own properties, although each different type of smartphone/tablet should be calibrated to 

obtain accurate results). 

Average traffic noise levels 

Average traffic noise levels at different parts of the village are listed in Table 2. These are given as 

mean (of all measurements, up to six) and the highest and lowest recorded measurements at that 

location. No range implies only one measurement was made at that occasion. 

Measurements were taken between 07:00 and 19:00 (daytime), and were on “normal” days, i.e. 

days on which the traffic noise was particularly loud were not specifically selected. 

 

Table 2 

Location Mean Traffic Noise (dB) Range (dB) Low-high 

South Row 48 45-57 

Village Hall 62 52-78 

Lower Road (by bridge) 67 62-70 

Lower Road (Allotment) 71 62-71 

Knightsward 63 61-64 

Rose & Crown 55 49-66 

Old Post Office 48 45-50 

Village Pump 50 49-51 

13 Crafts End 59 55-62 

Cross House 52  

Penfold Wick 56 52-60 

Lynch Gate 53 48-58 

Severn Road 52 48-54 

Pond Cottages 54  

Chilton School 51  

Jubilee Bridge (midpoint) 80-85  

Chilton Field - Hall 44 43-45 

30130
NVL6708Sound Meter HQ
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Location Mean Traffic Noise (dB) Range (dB) Low-high 

Chilton Field - Potteries 41 40-43 

Chilton Field – end of Chilton Field 

Way 

44 41-50 

Chilton Field - allotments 49 48-50 

  

Variation at one site due to time, atmospheric conditions etc 

Sound levels were measured at one site (S. Row) over a Monday with little wind (NNW) and dry 

surfaces to give an indication of the variation in traffic noise levels during the day. This is shown as 

Fig 2. This shows the traffic noise is at its highest level during the morning rush hour, declining 

during the day, with another peak during the evening rush hour. 

 

 

 

At the same site, different wind direction and whether it is raining or not can produce a change of 5 

– 10 dB.  

Typical peak night-time levels in South Row are about 47 dB, dropping to 37-40 dB during quiet 

periods. 

Conclusions and recommendations 

From a brief survey, traffic noise levels are clearly louder than desirable at a number of village 

locations, and are for example certainly enough to disturb normal conversation when householders 

are sitting outside. 

Any changes to the A34 to increase traffic flow, or to increase the number of lanes, are likely to 

worsen the current noise level, and it would be necessary at that point in time to obtain a formal 

noise survey to an agreed protocol, with the aim to establishing the “before and after” scenario.  
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